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Iraq threatens to use chemical Via"rfare 
t • 

Jy Fred Bayle. 
"'he Associated Press 
• DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia - Sad-
b HU88ein on Monday raised the 
JPeCter of chemical-biological war-
1are - and even nuclear weapons 
It- in Iraq's fateful confrontation 
l!th the U.S. superpower. Mean
while, scores more of his air force 
tilots were slipping out the back 
~oor to Iran. 

"Iraq will use weapons that equate the 
weapons used against US." 

CNN's Peter Arnett, who inter-
I .newed the Iraqi president, &aid 

Saddam claimed that the missiles 
1ua military 'has fired at Saudi 
.Arabia and Israel have chemical, 
biological and nuclear capability. 

- The dozens of Scuds launched thus 
ifar have carried only conventional 
warbeads. The Iraqis have chemi
cal and biological weapons, but 
Western analysts question whether 
Iraq is technically capable of equip-
~ 

ping missiles with such warheads. 
AJJ for nuclear warheads, some 

analysts believed before the Per
sian Gulf war broke out that Iraq 
W88 a year or two from developing 
a primitive atomic weapon. But the 
U.S, military &aid its recent air 
attacks eliminated the Iraqi 
nuclear network. 

, AJJ recounted by Arnett. Saddam 
skirted the question of whether the 
Iraqis would use uncoventional 
weapons. 

"Iraq will use weapons that equate 
the weapons used against us,~ 
Arnett quoted Saddam as saYing. 

CNN c:orreapondent Peter Arnett 
quoting Saddllm HUSHln 

-All the air superiority .,. that 
has come upon us haa failed. We 
bave. maintained our balance, 
using only conventional weapons." 

But. Arnett said. the Iraqi leader 
then suggested Baghdad might be 
"forced- to take drastic action. 

"We pray that not a lot of blood 
will be sbed from any nation,· he 
quoted him as saying. "We pray 
that we shall !lOt· be forced in 
taking a forced measura.· 

Baghdad radio, meanwhile, iasued 
a more direct threat about what it 
called "strategic weapons. ~ 

"What will emerge from these 

f The .ueoclated Pr_ 

Troop. from the U.S. Marine. 2nd Dlvl.lon prepare 
• ""-propelled howitzer lor action near the SaudI-

Kuwait border Monday. Marine units have been In 
artillery duel. with Iraqi force. for a weak. 

,··iL...Irofessors: Gulf war 
will hinder economy 

. . / 

\ _ Consumera already nervous about 
the recession confronting t'be 
\ation may be losing sleep over the 
18ported $1 billion per day being 
&pent on the war. 

, Two Ul busineas profe880ra IBid 
)their concern may be justified. 
Unlike lOme past wara that have 
~ the economy, this one will 

hurt already pained pocket
they predicted. 

profe880r8 agreed it', too 
,mly to tell exactly how the ec0-

nomy will be affected by the war, 
'but several factora indicate the 

ezisting recession will be 
~r and last longer because of 
it. 
. Richard Stevenson, Ul professor of 

48n.ance and fonner UI treasurer, 
laid a primary effect on the eco
~y by the war will be decided by 
CO~nding and confidence 

TJe.eli ~ reflection of consumer 
""\Ipending habita. 

He explained that confidence 
els play a ~r factor in the 

I)'-.momv since coll8umer spending 
ICCoUnta for l"O\IIhly twcHhirds of 
an economic activity. 

StevelllOn said confidence levels 
~." ... '-... aIreacly ,haky hecaUlle of the 

' . uiiJtiJlI( receuion. 
"We were 80inI into a rec:euion ....... _.M withO\lt the war, and consum-

era are ptetty weU tapped out,- be 
laid. 

Stevenaon believes that because of 
aiating uncertainty, consumer 

may only be wortIeDeCI 
war. He referred &0 u 

-------------------"We were going 
into a recession 
even without the 

- war, and 
consumers are 
pretty well tapped 
out." 

article in the Wall Street Journal, 
which 8tated that surveys of con
sumer attitudes showed a steep 
drop in confidence after Iraq's 
invasion of Kuwait. 

Stevenson said although initial 
good news from the war in the gulf 
may have pushed levels back uP. in 
the long run, consumer confidence 
will depend on U.S. succesa in the 
war and ita length. 

"What war does is add another 
layer of uncertainty,- ,Stevenaon 
said. 

Charles Whiteman, Ul profe880r of 
economice, agreed that lOme bad 
neW8 in the war could affect the 
initial optimism in con.umer confi
dence which caused the early drop 
in oil prices. 

"A few reversals could dampen 
this initial fervOr," be said . 

Whiteman also explained he 
doeen't foresee a bOost to the 
economy 81 a result of the war. 

"The question ie, ''1. this going to 
be a helpful injection of re8OUJ'ceS 

8M Ie a ...,. PIQI10A 
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Over half at the available ... ta 
on the Ul Student AIeocl&tion 

. were left empty after an electiODl 
board meeting Ia8t niIht aw~ 
eeatI to e1VJODe who filed a 
petition to enter tile nee. .. 

OCthe 137 poeit.ioIlsaftilable on 
the senate, fiG -.me ftIled beeaUM 
the position .81 \UICODteeted. 
Graduate and Prot'eIeional ~
dent Senate bad the worat tum
out with only 25 of 76 .. ate beina 
fUled. [n Underp-ad~ Adm
ties, 16 of 32 were tilled 81 were 
10 of 30 in Undergra~te ColJe. 
pate. 

"Tbia is the first time ill 16 yean 
we ha~ bad such a low turnout,· 

days when theBe weapons are uaed 
is more tragic days for the allied 
forces,- the broadcast IBid. 

In another development, the Iraqi 
radio allO said captured Operation 
Desert Storm pilots have been 
ir\iured in air attacks staged by 
their comrades on "populated and 
civilian targets in Iraq.-

Captured pUots a. human 
llhielda 

The terse report, which gave no 
Ii.uther details, appeared to be a 
foUow-up to Iraq's earlier threat to 
tum POWs into "hu.man shields.-

The Iraqis, who said they hold 
more than 20 American and other 
prisoners. announced Jan. 21 they 
were sending them out to potential 
targets to deter air attack. 

The Baghdad g01remment now 
&aid more than 320 civilians have 
been killed in Desert Storm air 
raids - a figure uaed in a letter to 
U.N. Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar. Refugees fleeing 
Iraq said warplanes of the anti
Iraq coalition had bombed civilian 
convoys on the desert highWay 
west from Baghdad to Jordan. 

lnqi plmee ftyiDa to Iran 
The U.S. military IBid more and 

more Iraqi pilots were flying to 
Iran. 

Iraq's 700-plane air force has 
moetly lain low during the war, 
hidden away in sheltera or hops
cotching to other Iraqi airfields 
during the incessant U.S. and 
allied air strikes. 

Over the weekend, the Iranian 
news media reported Iraqi figbtera 
and other aircraft. had begun land
ing at airfields in neutral Iran. By 
Monday. the Pentagon said, more 
than 60 fighter-bornbera and more 
than 20 transports. both military 
and civilian, had found refuge in 
Iran. 

The aircraft leaving Iraq included 
lOme of its most advanced tightera. 
Soviet-built MiG-29s, the reports 
said. 

The Iraqi pilots' motives - simply 
to defect or to shield their planes 
from American attack to fIght 
another day - could not be imme
diately determined. 

"We ' . . . don't know if this is a 
spontaneous act on the part of 

• See Gulf. Page 10A 

~ SAUDI ARABIA 
l.!!r 50 mIIIt 

50 kin. 

. 

Sad~am promises bloodshed, 
Iraqi victory ahead in gulf war 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Iraqi President 
Saddam HU8Bein was quoted as 
saying Monday that the missiles 
Iraq haa been fIring at Israel and 
Saudi Arabia could be harnessed to 
nuclear, chemical or biological war
heads. 

Saddam, in an interview with 
CNN's correspondent in Bagbdad. 
Peter Arnett, also &aid the round
the-clock allied air assault on Iraq 
has "failed,· and be predicted ttlat 
"lots of blood will be shed on every 
side" of the gulf war. 

He expressed bitterness at having 
releaeed foreign hostages prior to 
the beginning of the war and said 
Iraq would never surrender 
Kuwait, Arnett said. 

"He said misailes fired at Israel 
and Saudi Arabia , which he 
proudly called al-Huaaein missiles 
. .. had nuclear, chemical and 
biological capability,· Arnett said. 

"(Saddam) said 
missiles fired a 
Israel and Saudi 
Arabia ... had 
nuclear, chemical 
and biological 
capability. " 

PeWAmett 
CNN correspondent 

"But he did comment that 'all the 
air superiority that you see now 
that has come upon us has failed.' 
He said, 'We have maintained our 
balance using only conventional 
weapons.'" 

Arnett quoted Saddam 88 adding, 
"We pray that not a lot of blood 
will be shed from any nation; we 
pray that we shall be not be forced 

in taking a forced measure." 
White House deputy preBS secret

ary Roman Popadiuk said the Bush 
administration had no reaction to 
Arnett's report. 

Arnett, one of the few Western 
correspondents left in Baghdad, 
spok by phone with CNN in the 
United States after the interview 
he said took place in a bungalow in 
Baghdad. Saddam was last inter
viewed by a U.S. network co~s
pondent on Nov. 15. Arnett's 
reports are screened by Iraqi cen
sora. 

". asked. 'Would you use chemical 
weapons in a land war in Kuwait?' 
He responded. 'We will use the 
weapons that will be equitable to 
the weapons used against us by 
our enemies,' ~ Arnett said. 

Did that mean Saddam would 
refrain from using chemical wea
pons if the United States and its 
allies refrained from doing so1 

See 8eddem, Page 1M 

Foru~ addresses press, " war 
By Heidi Pede~n 

• The Dally Iowan 

"In peacetime be skeptical, in wartime suspicious." 
were the worda of advice from one Ul journalism 
profealOr during a discussion on war and the preu, 

Kenneth Starck, profe880r and director of the School 
of Jownalism, cautioned about 40 listenera Monday 
to be wary of information in news 8tories. especially 
during times of crisis. 

'"The first casualty of war is truth, • said Starck, one 
of several journaliam profe880ra to speak on the 
topic. Starck &aid people must give careful consider
ation to news accounts about the war in the Middle 
East - accounts, he said, which involve an "almost 
unbelievable orcbestratioll ()f information" and cre
ate an ~t "electronic war. ~ 

"I believe the preBS owes us a fair, accurate account 
of events placed in lOme kind of contest," he said. , 

"Most of the tin:\e we don't get it." 
Judy Polumbaum, aaaistant journalism profe880r, 

said reportera covering the war could improve in 
several respects. including increasing the level of 
skepticiam surrounding information releaeed by the . 
government. 

"I think it is worthwhile for reportera to remember 
wbat I.F. Stone once said, 'Every government i8 nm 

.by \iara. and.nothing they say should be believed:" 
Polumbaum said. 

Starck said that duri.ng-the war in the gulf. 'the 
preBS has acted more like ~ government's "lap 
dOl" than the "watchdog" it was deeigned to be. 

To remedy this, Don Smith. profe8llOr of j9'l"'aliam, 
&aid some aspects of journaliam need to be re
evaluated. 
~Tbe pretl8) should do more than jUlt respOnd with 

its knee-jerk demand for information," he said. 
SeI! ..... Page 10A 

said 'l'bomu Lunde, uecutive 
officer of the Updergraduate ' 
Academic Senate. "I believe it ie 
a culmination of all the problema 
we've had in atudent gbvemment. 
The p~lema have -been weD
enoup publiciiecl,. ud I think 
people ".just didn't want to get 
involved.-

UNCON i is i ED ITUDINT 8I!NATE IUD 

For .the office iJf pftIaideDt aDd 
Yice preeidellt, three, separate 
teama filed petitione. 'niey were 
Matt Wise aDd JellDifer Kelley, 
Troy Raper ud l)uJty Wi1c:os, 
ud Reanae McNeal ami Ell
t:abetb Gwe.. ~rding to the 
new UJBA COilstitution, c:8Ddi- ' 
datal for eJeeutive pOIitiona may 
not aflUiate ' themselv.. with 
campua parties. 

Low turDout of petitioners for 

Out ot 137 seats on the UI Student Association; 50 were filled 
Monday night because the candidates were unopposed. UI 
students will vote for president, vice 'president and thr .. referen
dums Feb. " and 12. Unfilled .. at8 will be de(:ided by ~ 8P!tcial 
election later this .prl,,!g. ' 

.In the Graduate and Profesal0f)81 Student Senate, .25 
Of the 76 seats wert uncoOtested and therefore. filled. 
.In the Undergraduate Activit_ sen .... 15 of 52 seats were 
uncontested. . , • . . 
.In the Und4trgraduate CoUfgiat .• Senate,' 10 .of 30 sa.ta 
were Uf'ICOI)teatea. 

. 
ae8ta OD the senate, espeCially for 
tb, Graduate and ProfeesiOD8l 
Senate aeats, W88 not surpriaina 
to many. ' 

"I think that the tuniout ia • 
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Governor: Budget cuts threaten ·state jobs 
By TOIII Seery 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-Gov. TenyBran· 
atad warned Monday that state 
worken will be laid off if the 
Legislature persists in its budgeL
cutting plan. 

"I don't think there's any question 
about that,· the Republican gover· 
nor said at his weekly news confer
ence. 

Democrats, who hold a ~ority in 
the state House and Senate, have 
said they can make cuts without 
forcing layoffs but might uk some 
atate workers to take voluntary 
furloughs. • 

Branatad said he is confident the 
1.egi8lature will Bee the merita of 
his budget plan, which includes a 
mix of apending cuts, money trana· 
fers and an increase in the state 
cigarette tax. 

"I intend to work with the Legiala. 
ture on this matter,· Bl'IllUltad 
said. "We did put in place a 
I1lhstantial program to put the 
atate's fiacal house in order." 

Experts say the atate face. a 
budget deficit of about $75 million 
this year and a projected shortfall 
of up to $250 million in the fiscal 
year beginning July 1. The Legiala
ture it now intent on balancing 

Courts 
ay JennHer Hanna 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City man W81 charged 
Saturday with anault causing 
injury, according to John,on 
County District Court records. 

Court recorde state Brian C. Van· 
denberg, 32, 214 Blackfoot Trail, 
became upset· and verbally abusive 
toward a woman in the area of 75 
Hilltop Trailer Court. 

The defendant reportedly grabbed 
the victim by the arm, pushed her 
and then shoved her out of hit way, 
causing her to strike a door frame, 
court records state. 

The altercation resulted in injury 
to the victim's arm, according to 
court records. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Feb. 14. 
• The following people were 

Briefs 
Leaders for summer 
abroad program wanted 

The Experiment in International 
Living is looking for people to lead 
8 summer abroad program in one 
of 14 different countries. 

Benefits include all-expenses paid 
inlemational travel, croBB-cu.ltural 
and leaderahip training, and a 
$200 honorarium upon completion 
of the program. Leaders must be at 
least 24 years old, have a bache
lor's degree or the program coun· 
tty's native language, experience 
working with teens, strong organi· 
zational skills, flexibility, a good 
sense of humor and commitment to 
intercultural education. Responsi· 
bilities include supervising groups 
of eight to 14 students on four· to 
six- week programs. 

For more infonnation and appllca. 
tion materials, write: Summer 
Abroad Leadership, The Experi· 
ment in International Living, P.O. 
Box 676, Brattleboro, Vt. 05302, or 
call toll·free 1-800-346-2929. Appli· 
cation deadline is Feb. 28. 

Nominations accepted 
for Helma award 

Goodwill Industries of Southeast 
Iowa will accept nominations for 
the annual Emily Helma award 
through Feb. 26. The award, given 
in memory of Emily Helma, is 
presented to an individual who has 
a physical, mental, emotional or 
developmental disability. Nomi· 

Calendar 

T ....... ' 
• Pre-pllplcal The ... " Owgenlza. 

lion will have • meeting in the Indl.na 
Room of the Union at 5:30 f .m. 

• Studenta for Reproductive 
........, Women'. caucus coalition 01 
Iowa City will meet In room B of the 
Iowa City Public Ubrary. 123 S. Unn 

. St.. at 7 p.m. 

• UnfveraIIy CounselIng lervIce'a 
women and self .... "'" support group 
will meet In room 5330 of Weatlawn at 
12:30 p.m. 

.1....",.,.,., Cllrletlan FeIIowIbIp 
w'IIl hold a Bible atudy In .... Michigan 
Stele Room of the union at 4 p.m. 

.lnt.matIonef A.ID.1Ion of ..... 
..... C-u ...... will have a gen
eral meeting In the Ohio State Room of 
the Union at 6 p.m. 

, • .......... • Uberel Alta PIaoe
ment will have a Job aearch .trateglae 
eemlnar in room 5401 of the Engineer· 
Ing Building at 4:30 p.m. 

this year', $3 billioo state budget 
and will then move on to next 
year. propoeed $3.3 billion apend
i.ng plan. 

Democratic leaders in the Legitla
ture have rejected Branatad', pro
poeed cigarette tax increue but 
have agreed to many of Branstad', 
other proposals. The governor 
wanta to raiae the cigarette tax to 
41 centa a paCki it is now 31 centa. 
That would raiae about $2 million 
a month. 

Branstad hat lAid the main bene-

fit will be in ~ cigarette 
smoking. 

The governor aaid he plana to uk 
U.S. Health and Human Servic:ea 
Secretary Louis Sullivan to come to 
Iowa to apeak on behaII of the tax 
inc:reue and other anti-smoking 
initiatives such as raising the legal 
emoking age to 21 from 18. 

While rejectinJ the cigarette tax 
increue, legialative Democrata are 
looking at deeper cuta than Bran
,tad propoaed in state agency 
budgets. They have lAid layoffs can 

be avoided, but Branatad disputed 
that claim. He said he feels an 
obligation to state worken but that 
their jobe are not guaranteed. . 

"I think it's important and appro
priate that we treat people fairly," 
Branatad said. 

The state's budget woes have 
prompted some legislators to float 
plana to increue the state sales or 
income taxes. Legitlative leaders 
have resisted those plans. Bran
atad lAid he remains opposed to 
general tu increases. 

Branstad asks support for cigarette tax 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

health problems that are caused by cigarette and 
tobacco consumption,· Branatad said. 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry Branstad, looking to 
change the focus of a tu debate, on Monday IIOIJIht 
lobbying help from Washington to make Iowa a 
non-unoking model for the nation. 

"I'm going to ask him to come to Iowa to speak in 
support of these initiatives,· the governor said. "I 
definitely would like to Bee him come to the state 
and share with the legislatol'll why this makes good 
sense.· 

With his proposed 10-cent-per·pack cigarette tax 
increue under fire, Branatad said he wants to shift 
the focus from taxes to reducing emoking. 

In his anti',moking package, Branatad it asking 
that the tu be increased to 41 cents a pack, which 
would be tied for highest in the nation. While that's 
gotten moat of the attention, Branatad's plan also 
would increase the legal age for purchasing tobacco 
to 21, toughen penalties for selling to minors and 
regulate sales through vending machines. 

"I'd Iilte to Bee Iowa nationally recognized as a 
leader on this isaue: Branatad said. 

Branatad lAid he plana to invite Health and Human 
Services Secretary LoW. Sullivan to the state to 
lobby lawmakers for his anti-smoking package. Bl'IllUltad said the package was modeled after 

legialation that Sullivan has proposed and said it is 
time to shift the debate to health issues. 

"I 'think it would be appropriate for them to bear 
from the medical community that it dealing with the 

charged in Johnaon County with 
operating a vehicle while intoxi
cat4:d: 

• Thomas W. Pederson, 47, 1819 
Gleason Dr. Charged Saturday in 
the area of Highway 6 driving 
eastbound from First Avenue. Pre
liminary hearing Feb. 14. 

• Ronald W. Mullen, 32, 111 E. 
Fourth St., Riverside, Iowa. 
Charged Sunday. Preliminary 
hearing Feb. 14. 

• William M. Murray, 62, 1328 
Muscatine Ave. Charged Satur· 
day when driving northbound on 
First Avenue. Preliminary hearing 
Feb. 14. 

• Johee Kim, 25, 612 E. Court St., 
Apt: 9. Charged Saturday when 
driving westbound from First 
Avenue on Highway 6. Preliminary 
hearing Feb. 14. 

nees must be 14 years old or older 
and reside in Johnson County. 

The purpose of the annual award 
is to recognize an individual who 
has demonstrated outstanding 
strength of character in coping 
with or overcoming a significant 
disability. 

Nomination forms for the award 
may be obtained by contacting 
Goodwill Industries in Iowa City at 
337-4158. The award will be pre
sented April 12 at Goodwill's 
Annual Meeting and Awards cere
mony. 

Local auditions set 
for premier musical 

MSteamboat Comin'!," an original 
muaical comedy scheduled to pre
mier in Dubuque this summer, will 
hold auditions at the Five F1agB 
Center in Dubuque Feb. 1 and 
March 2. The show requires five 
principal characters and 12-15 
chorus members. All cast members 
will be paid. 

Auditions for the five principal 
characters are scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Feb. 1. The show requires two 
females, 18-26 years old; two 
males, 21-25 years oldi and one 
mature male, 40-55 years old. 
Auditions for the chorus will be 
held at 1 p.m. March 2. The chorus 
will include all &gell. Fine singin( 
voices and some dancing ability are 
required of both chorus and princi· 
pal cast members. 

For more information, contact 

Indiana Room of the Union .t 3:30 
p.m. 

BIJou 
• "While .... City 1IHpa- (Fritz 

Lang. 1955) - 7 p.m. 

• ·ult YHr In Marlenbecl- (Alain 
Resnala. 1961) - 9 p.m . ..... 

• waul AM 110 - Live coverage of 
President Bush's Slate of the Union 
addresa at 8 p.m.; "NPR P1~UI8. , 
teetu,.. • Joe Frank: Work in Prog
reII.· with an epIIode titled • A Call In 
the Night" at 9 p.m. 

• KIUI fill 11.7 The SaInt P.ul 
Chamber Orchestra, conductlCS by 
Chriatophar Hagwood. performs 00-
ter.dorf's "Symphony No. 2 in B-flat. 
'The Phllolophar' " at 8 p.m. 

Art 
• .1EIlNIIIIa ...... UI ........ of Art 
include: "Art from the Wilderneaa: 
African Sculptu... and the Splrlta of 
fUtu .... • "Iowa CoIIectI Allan Art" and 
"Wang FangyiJ: Contemporary Chi~ 

...~." 

Police 
By Laur. aillmin 
The Daily Iowan 

Acc:ording to Iowa City Police 
records, RU8sei Grout, 24, 709 
Eighth St., Coralville, was arrested 
for operating a vehicle while under 
the influence of alcohol Sunday at 
approximately 2:34 p.m. in the 
1200 block of Court Street East. 

Daryl J. Hradeck, 26, 613 Court 
St., was IllTested by ill Security 
Sunday at approximately 10:40 
p.m. in the UI Main Library, 
according to ill Security reports. 

He was charged with the 
attempted theft of a UI computer, 
keyboard, printer and otber com.· 
puter accessories. Reports state 
that an alarm sounded in the 
library, alerting library personnel 
who immediately noticed Hradeck 

Kelly Acton at (319) 556-4410. 

Ringgenberg named 
to heritage foundation 

Clayton Ringgenberg of Iowa City 
is one of three Iowa leaders recen· 
t1y named to the Board of Trustees 
of the Iowa Natural Heritage 
Foundation. He joins 64 other 
leading Iowans in setting policy for 
and providing guidance to the 
foundation. 

Ringgenberg, now retired, is the 
former director of the Institute of 
Public Mail'll at the UI. He and his 
wife Helen live in Iowa City. 

Ringgenberg served as executive 
assistant to Iowa governor Robert 
Ray for a year, during which time 
he initiated the Iowa Community 
Betterment Program. Ringgenberg 
was the first Director of Legislative 
Research in Iowa. He also served 
on the board of Grandview College 
for many years and has been on 
the board of National Travelers 
Life Insurance in Des Moines since 
1975. In 1983 he received the 
Alumni Achievement Award from 
Cornell College, Mount Vernon. 

Senior Center holds 
dizziness series 

What are the causes of dizzineas? 
What problems does it create, and 
what can we do about them? The 
Senior Center will be addre88ing 
the phenomenon of dizzineBB in a 
series be lectures. 

"Watercolors by Eleanor Hageboeck" 
in the Boyd Tower West Lobby. "Acry
lic and Mixed Media by Bonny Thayer" 
in the Boyd Tower Walt Lobby. "Calli· 
graphy by Glen Epstein and Cheryl 
Jacobsen" In the Patient and Visitor 
ActIvities Center .nd "Quills by Can
dace Carmich .. ," In the Carver Links. 

... nIce ..... AIdiItKU. 421 E. 
Washington St.. exhibits "Paintings by 
Palanle." 

who was carrying a stuffed gym 
bag and two UI Hospital plastic 
bags. 

Upon searching the parcels, 
authorities discovered the stolen 
computer goods, all identified by 
special tags and. tl)eft protection 
devices. 

A robbery W81 reported Sunday at 
the UI Field House. According to 
UI Security reports, sometime 
between 3:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m., 
Jason Sandel'llfield was robbed of 
approximately $1,342 worth of 
belongings. 

While Sandel'llfield was playing 
basketball, someone stole his car 
keys from a pile of clothing and 
located Sandersfield's vehicle. He 
later discovered that several items, 
including a leather coat and gold 
necklace, were stolen from his car. 

The lectures begin today, with Dr. 
John Racbow, geriatrician at the 
UI Hospitals and Clinica, on an 
·Overview of Dizziness." Other 
lectures are Feb. 5, "Inner Ear and 
Neurologic Causes of Dizziness;~ 
Feb. 12, "Medications and Dizzi· 
nessi" and Feb. 26, "Dizziness and 
Falls· How to Prevent Problems." 

All lectures are from 10:30 to 11:30 
a.m . at the Johnson County Iowa 
City Senior Ce~ter, 28 S. Linn St. 
The series is coordinated by the 
Johnson County Visiting Nurse 
Association. For more information, 

'contact Cathy Livingston, RN, 
Visiting Nurse Association, 
397-9686. 

Women over 40 sail 
British Virgin Islands 

Outdoor Vacations for Women over 
40 has scheduled a one· week 
instructional sailing trip April 5-12 
in the British Virgin Islands. The 
trip will include sailing, swimming, 
snorkeling, beachcombing and sun
ning. Women instructors will teach 
participants to trim sail, anchor, 
maneuver under power, navigate, 
helmsmanahip, radio communica· 
tions and safety procedures. 

Vacationers meet in Tortola, and 
there will be three boats with 
registration limited to 13. Inquiry 
deadline is Feb. 15. For more 
infonnation, contact Marion Stod· 
dart at (508) 448-3331, or write 
Outdoor Vacations, P.O. BOI 200, 
Groton, Maas. 01460. 
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A~~" 
O "d &9t~~~1 rc 1 Home-MIUk Egg Rolls That 

TIlE NON-DEEP FRIED Can Be Ra·ked In Your Oven 
EGG • R 0 L L S Without Defrosting 

by Mrs. Pham 

• O&CHID LIGHT (FiIu V~rt.Vlu -N. M,.,) $4.26 for 6 (71 

• ORC.HID POPULAll (0.,... ... Tw,..., 0-P".I) $4.02 for 6 (67",-4 

• Ol\CHID SPECIAL (a.;.u,.lJnMl) $4.68 for 6 (78¢ ea) 

• OB.CHID DELUXE (ssm_I 0- c,.u) $5.58 for 6 (93¢ ca) 

·ORCHID SAMPLER (2 -r,.g, a ... u.,,) $6.99 for 8 

EAST-WEST ORIENTAL FOODS 
624 S. Gilbert St. Ph. 338-2000 

Ifit's not Orchid, it's jurt ",nother eggrotl!! 

wrnE FIGHTII\G Fa? 
'OnUFE 

AmerIcan Heart A 
Association V 

SCOUTS 
Were you a Boy. or Girl Scout and 
miss the fellowship and service? 
Then come check out Al~a Phi 

Omega the National CO-E Service 
Fraternity founded on 
Scouting PrinCIples. 

29th January.:.Rienow Main Lounge 
30th January-Currier North Lounge 

Anyone requiring special assistance please contact Alpha 
Phi Omega at SACJIMU phone: 335-3274 

This Is 
NoWay To 
Take Your 

LSAT. ~.;'~ / i , J 
• I 6 . 1 

yoU've set your sights on law school. there's no better LSAT 
preparation than Stanley H. Kaplan. . 

Our LSAT prep will o~n your eyes with ~ore.raising strategies 
and techniques. We11 help you master everything from Analytical 
Reasonl~ to Reading Comprehension. 

Our classes are live-and lively. All our class and· study material 
Is based on the "new" LSAT. And you can review lessons, and get 
additional help as needed in our TEST ·N· TAP? lab. opel) days, 
cvening5 and weekends for your convenience. 

Visit our Center today and see Cor yourself. 
And watch the scales tip In your Cavot 

I STANlEY H. KAPlAN 
Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances 

Evening and weekend classes 
available. can 
338-2588 

Financial Assistance Available 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Business Office ....................................... 335-' 
Circulation ................................................ 335-5783 

J '\ 
Classified Advertising ...... ~ ..................... 335-5784 
Display Advertising ................................ 335-5790 
Newsroom ...... ............. ........... ........ ......... 335-6063 
Production .. ............................ ........... ...... 335-5789 
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Air to be monitored 
at UI incinerators 
., Cynthie Teylor 
lhe Dally Iowan 

After m ths of pressure from 
groups s 88 Protect Oakdale 
Jnd En . ental Advocates, U1 
~ciala recently announced plans 
to install air quality monitors at 
iioth Oakdale incinerators to detect 
~ntially dangerous emissions. 

William Twaler, director oCthe U1 
lealth Protection Office, said the 
VI is definitely going to implement 
lIOIIIe kind of monitoring system on 

0\ ~ the medical W88te incinerator 
fIld the radioactive W88te incinera
for. 
t Although the monitors are sche
duled to be installed sometime this 
Ipring, Twaler said cost is the 
jeciding factor for what type of 
equipment is used and when it will 
&e put in. 

Twaler expects burning at the 
radioactive waste incinerator to 
8egin shortly after the monitors 
.,-e ready, probably in April. 

Area residents and Oakdale 
• imployees have voiced concern 

put the threat of adverse health 
eft'ects that may be caused by 
lther incinerator burning plaatic 
l' radioactive material. 

Twaler said one monitor will be 
tnBtslled in the stack of the 

I .l8dioactive W88te incinerator to 
make sure only safe amounts of 
~ioactivity, heavy metals and 

Man dies as blaze 
tonsumes trailer 
; 
The Associated Press 

JEFFERSON, Iowa - AJefferson 
man was killed Monday in a fire 
'\hat destroyed his trailer home, 

etTerson police said. 
Ricky Eugene Downs, 35, was 

)ronounced dead on arrival at the 
Slreene County Medical Center in 
Jefferson, police said. 
\ The state fue marshal's office has 
.*n called to aid in the investiJ(a
lion. ' 

carcinogens are emitted. The 
Environmental Protection Agency 
and the Department of Natural 
Resources issued guidelines for
emissions to which the Iowa City 
incinerators muat adhere. 

Among the material slated for 
burning at the radioactive waste 
incinerator are hundreds of barrels 
of dog carcasses uaed in medical 
experiments uaing radioactive is0-
topes. Infectious W88te will con
tinue to be burned at the medical 
w88te incinerator which has been 
operating since Oct. 17_ 

Both incinerators will share area 
outdoor monitoring equipment at 
Oakdale, Twaler said. The UI 
Hygienic Laboratory will evaluate 
air samples from the vicinity of the 
incinerators and report the results 
to the UI Health Protection Office. 

Up to four air monitors will be 
installed near the incinerators, 
according to Peter Cicero, air qual
ity coordinator for the bib. The 
monitors will collect matter escap
ing the incinerator stacu. The lab 
can then analyze the matter to see 
if emissions have decreased air 
quality. 

In the meantime, members of 
Protect Oakdale are currently 
wading through documents 
obtained . with the help of the 
Freedom of Information Act to flDd 
out if the medical waste incinera
tor already in operation is, in fact, 
safe. The involved documents deal 
with specific details of the opera
tion of the two incinerators, 
including emission projections and 
the types of material to be burned. 

Protect Oakdale was formed 188t 
October by a group of concerned 
Oakdale employees working to 
make sure the incinerators were 
safe. 

Oakdale employee Peter Weyer 
said the group will continue dia
logue with UI officials and expects 
to meet with UI Vice President of 
Research James Morrison in the 
next few weeks to discuss the 
proposed incinerator monitoring 
systems. 

The University Symphony Orchestra 
Arthur Rowe, piano 
James Dixon, conductor 

Program 
Pfitmer: Palestrina: Three Preludes 
Gaburo: ~ 
Mozart: Piano Concerto, K 467, C Major 

Wednesday, January 30, 1991 8:00 pm. 
Hancher Auditorium 
Free Admission; no tickets required 

DON'T BE 
ABABV 
COMETC 
KING STINGRAV·S 
(THE COOL HAIR ~L ON) 

11111 E. WASHINGTON 361-7012 AIIOVII REAL RECORDS 
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Spec. 1 .. a. .. Glen Thompeon recelv ••• hug 
from gre~ught.r Stephenle Moore, 8, center, 
•• he .. ~. goodbye to hi. f.mlly et the lowe 
NetIoNl Ouerd Annory thI. moml", before boIIrd-

AMocI-.cl~ 

Ing a chertered bu.. Compeny A, 224th combat 
EnginH/'Ing Bettllllon, we. ceUeci to ectIve duty 
I ... Tuesd.~ and ordered to report to A. McCoy, 
WI •. , todII~. They will th.n be Ihlpped to OennIny_ 

All Iowans 
may display 
U.S. flag 
By Mik. Olov.,. 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - State worUn 
Monday were given clearance to 
display the American flag 88 a 
show of support for 80Idiers in the 
Persian Gulf. 

Gov. Terry Branstad threw his 
approval to the practice, and state 
transportation officiala quickly fol
lowed suit. 

MJ very strongly support the right 
of all Iowans to be able to display 
the flag,- Branstad said. 'That 
applies to state employees.-

Aides said state transportation 
officials would issue new guide
lines to allow the displays, ending 
a flap that erupted lut week. 

"Anyone who wishes to be able to 
display the flag will have that right 
or that opportunity, - Branstad 
said . 

224th Army Guard unit leaves Iowa; 
supporters line streets for. sendoffs 

Department of Transportation 
head Darrell Rensink lent a notice 
to workera Monday spelling out 
guidelines. 

"Employees may di8play the 
American flag, our national sym
bol,' the new policy said. 

The policy urged workers display
ing a flag to do 80 in accordance 
with traditional courtesy related to 
showing the flag and to "ensure 
the flag is displayed in 88 safe a 
manner as possible.' 

The Associated Press 

FAIRFIELD, Iowa - Thousands lined city streets 
and rural roads and jammed Fairfield's city park 
Monday to give a flag-waving sendotl' to members of 
the Army National Guard's 224th Engineer Batta
lion. 

The Guard soldiers were headed for Wisconsin and 
then Germany in support of the war in the Persian 
Gulf. 

Maj. Gen. Warren Lawson, a<ijutant general oCthe 
Iowa Army National Guard, W88 angry as he said 
goodbye to the troops. 

"Mad as hell at Saddam Hussein and what he's 
doing to his people and the world," Lawson said. 

Lawson, a Fairfield native. said the sendoff for the 
headquarters battalion of the 224th wu one of the , 
most moving of the 10 he has attended since troops 
began to be called up in support of soldiers in the 
Persian Gulf . 

. 
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I PAYMENTS 

tlO%doWD 
plUl ta, title, 
BeeDle with 

quaUfted crecUt. 

"Nowhere have I seen such an outpouring of 
support,· he said. 

Soldiers of the 224th also left from Keokuk 
Burlington, Centerville, Ottumwa and Mount Pleas~ 
ant. 

"This community is very proud, and we all stand 
behind you in support of your efforts and all of our 
service people in the Persian Gulf," said Gary 
Collins, mayor pro tem of Keokuk. 

The 70-member Keokuk detachment was given a 
city sendoff and then the convoy of two chartered 
buses and three military trucks W88 greeted just 
south of Donnellson by all the students and faculty 
of Centr~ Lee School. They lined the highway, each 
one waVIng an American nag as the troops rolled by. 

In Donnellson itself, residents and business people 
turned out 88 the fire department greeted the 
convoy. 

Fairfield residents baked more than 200 dozen 
cookies in less than a week for ~he 224th. 

Rensink also said workers should 
make sure there's "no damage to 
equipment- from showing the flag. 

The dispute began l88t week when 
a highway worker attached an 
American flag to equipment he was 
using. A supervisor ordered it 
removed, saying it w88n't author-
ized. • 

Branstad moved quickly to end the 
dispute. 

"I don't think we should in any 
way restrict or prevent people from 
flying the flag," Branstad said. 

The governor said the policy would 
not apply to blatk arm bands 
or yellow ribbons . 

Get Your Career Started with 

AK'¥ 
The First Nationally recognized 
Professional Business Fraternity! 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING: 
Thursday, January 31 

7:00 pm 
Lecture Room II Van Allen 

All Busine.ss & Pre-busine.ss majors & minors welcome 

Further infonnadon call Melyssa Capo - 353·1551 

With a 

LOW 
FINANCING 

BIG SAVINGS 

Hwy 6 West 
Coralville 

351·1501 
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Iowan exchanges Midwest life for Romanian orphanage 
8y Roger Munns 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Chancing careers at 
midlife is gutsy enough, but JaNeaI 
Rockwell is leaving the country, learning 
a new language and trying a job she's 
never done before. 

An athletic shoe commercial would have 
her "just do it: but that's just part of 
Rockwell's approach to overhau1ing her 
life. 

To those who are secure but bored, she 
aaid her advice is to find an area of 
mterest then jump in with both feet, both 
confident and afraid. 

"Feel the fear and do it anyway," she 
aaid. "Do it 1IC8red. fve had 10 many 

people say, 1 can't understand why you 
want to do something 1ike this: Well, I 
can't understand why they can't under
stand. • 

Born in Manchester, raised in Cedar 
Rapids and brought to a Mount Pleasant 
farm by the first of two husbands, Rock
well has decided at age 47 to sell every
thing, including her two buainesaes, and 
go to Romania. 

Romania? Her deKription of the country 
doesn't make the place IOUnd too inviting. 

'"I'hey're totally poverty-stricken, and the 
people are very depressed: she said. 
'"l'bey ~ve a lot 01' problema, and they 
don't have a functioning government.-

Because of this disarray, there are an 
estimated 200,000 orphanl in the coun-

try, and Rockwell is going to Bucharest to 
help them. Using money from a group 
called the Rome America International 
Corp., she hopes to create a model 
orphanage. She baa made a five-year 
commitment. 

One factor allowing her to make a sudden 
move is lack of family commitments, she 
said. Now divorced., she baa two trrOwn 
children in Chicago who both support her 
decision. 

Even 80, she aaid, "We can't keep living 
for our families at this age. My hair is 
white, and it doesn't bother me if every
body knows fm 47. I think you can stay 
YOIllli as 1001 as you ltay active. rm not 
too old to do this. I want my life to be 
exciting.-

P088e88ions al80 are not holding her back. "I W88 being IUc:ceeafu) (in her bum.. , 
"I'm getting rid of everything I have," ses), but not for me. These kida II'e 

abe told the Mount Pleasant New,. wonderful, but they can live without whit 
Trained as a claaaical dancer, abe taught fm giving them. The kids in Rornam., 

ballet for years at her dance studio. She who's there for them? 
a1so opened a consignment shop. Proceeds '"IlIe system here angers me. It .... f 
from both have gotten her out of debt and me because I don't think we are ~ 
given her enough money to get to Roma- out enough and touching other peop\ef 
nia and back, but not much more. lives. We struggle so hard for what? A CIt 

"rm wallting away with a tiny bit, but it's 
pretty much nothing: she said. 

And life in the Midwest isn't holding her 
back either. She said she's diaguated with 
Iowa's "isn't that too bad" view on the 
world's problema. 

'The smalJ town complacency bothers me 
a lot," she aaid. 

and nice home. It has no purpose," Ibt 
said. 

She said her dance students seem 10 
understand her decision better than 
adults do. 

"Most of the students say th t lotio 
IOmething liIte this lOme dlI . I think 
their ge.neration won't be so afraid.' 

. Legislator. 
stands firm 

~ on abortion 

.Rare book thief selected targets from obituariesli' 
8y R er Munnl the country. He has pleaded innocent by was home. If there was nobody, we'd go charged with po886aaion of burglary toola II 
The .:!oclated Preas reason of insanity, with lawyers saying he and burglarize it: Teeuwe said. and trespassing at the University of ~ 

thought he was a guardian of the past. He saidBlwnbergalsohlred a small group CaJi(ornia-Riverside. He pleaded guilty to 
DES MOINES-Stephen Blwnberg ran a The curator of rare books at the Harvard of thieves to do their own work in the Twin the misdemeanors and was sentenced to ~ 

8y Mike Glover 
. The Associated Preas 

group of antique thieves in the Minneapo- libraries in Cambridge, Maaa., told the Cities. Two of those thefts - four stained three years probation, an officer testified. 
lis area and found many of his targets by federal court jury it is liItely that some of giaaa windows from a health food store and In earlier testimony, Blumberg was said to • 
combing obituary pages, an accomplice the books stolen by Blumberg were dis- a vanload of musical instruments from a have been frightened by the arrest, caua-
testified Monday. guiaed 80 thoroughly that their owners rock band - account for the two charges of ing him to delay further thefts. Teeu~ I 

"I helped him set up stolen goods at Oea may never be found . Curator Roger Stod- . interstate transportation of stolen goods said Blumberg bragged about getting 
markets: said Brian Tracy Teeuwe, 24, dard aaid the only way he could identify against Blumberg. He also is charged with away. • IJ, 
who pleaded guilty to interstate tranapor- lOme of the 670 books stolen from Harvard conspiracy and possession of the stolen An attorney for Blumberg, Ray Rosenberg, ,j 

• 

DES MOINES - The first pro
posed restrictions on abortion 
arrived Monday in the Legislature 
and battle lines on the iaaue were 
drawn immediately. 

Rep. Clay Spear, D-Burlington, 
introduced three proposalB, includ
ing a parental notification plan 
expected to be the center of this 
year's abortion debate. 

tation of stolen property. "It was a good was by checking binding repairs. books. asked, "Did he tell you his goal was to 
buaineas." Teeuwe said Blumberg, after checking The stolen goods were loaded aboard steal the city of Minneapolis and sell it to It • 

All three were sent to a committee 
headed by a pro-choice Democrat. 

"Frankly, I'm not sure they will 
progress beyond that,' said Rep. 
Dan Jay, D-Centerville, who heads 
the House Judiciary Committee. 

'nle measures Spear introduced 
were: 

• Prohibiting lOme second trimes
ter abortions at taz-supported hos
pitals. That is directed against a 
clinic at University Hospitals in 
Iowa City, which performs 
privately-rmanced abortions. 

• Requiring that at least one 
parent be notified before a minor 
obtaill,8 an ahartion. Some excep
tions are included to allow a judge 
to be substituted. 

• Taldng away the taz-exempt 
status of hospitals that perform 
certain types of second trimester 
abortions. 

Anti-abortion activists have made 
it clear during the opening weeks 
of this year's session that they 
favor tough restrictions but will 
focus their efforts on parental 
notification. 

That's generally considered a close 
issue in t he Legislature, where the 
outcome is too close to call. Most 
severe restrictions aren't consid
ered likely. 

Jay said he will use his position as 
head of the Judiciary Committee to 
block all three. 

'"I'hey will be aaaigned to a sub
comittee that 111 chair," Jay said. 
"I can't give you any aaaurance 
what will happen, but I think my 
position is pretty well known by 
everybody in here. ft 

Committee heads have broad 
authority to decide what legislation 
will emerge from their panel. In 
past years, Jay's committee has 
been a dumping ground for bills 
that leaders never want to see 
again. 

That allows him to take the politi
cal heat for single-handedly 
squelching controver8ial issues 
such as the death sentence. Since 
he represents a heavily Democratic 
southern Iowa district, Jay is con
sidered immune from the political 
beat. 

The abortion issue has heavy 
political overtones, and it's likely 
that all 5{) Democrats in the House 
will eventually meet to decide the 
mue, Jayaaid. 

"I'm sure we will. as a caucus, end 
up deciding the fate of those or any 
others that come to my commit.. 
tee,~ he aaid. "Until that happens 
they aren't going to go anyplace. I 
just imagine 111 retain possession 
of them." 

Though most polls have shown 
parental notification has support, 
Jay said he's comfortable with his 
position. 

"Frankly, fve gotten more mail 
that would support the defeat of 
any parental notification legisla
tion than I have letters and con
tacta in favor," Jay said. -At this 
point, fm not 8ure if my mind 
could be changed." 

Elections_ 
Continued from PIII8 1 A 

tensen, executive officer of the 
GPSS. "1 am real pleued with 
the initial turnout, but I know 
more people didn't run because 
they are disappointed with the 
job UISA is doing and don't feel 
they are being properly repre
eented." 

GPSS has aI80 fi1ed an injunction 
to extend the election 30 cia,.. 
but Mortensen aaid they have DO& 
heard of a deciaion yet. 

The ballot will aIao include three . 
referendums regarcIing the poeai
ble eeparation of the GPSS from 
theUISA. 

Special elections will be held 
lOme time after the gmeraI ellll> 
tiQu to fill the remainin, seata 
_the_te. 

He a1so said Blumberg had a vendetta obituary columna, used city directories to Blumberg's truck and taken to Oea mark- Texas?" 
against Minneapolis. find addresses and names of relatives of ete, mostly in Texas, Teeuwe said. The "Yes, he did," Teeuwe said. 

Blumberg is charged with the theft of those who died. books were never IOld. Also testifying was Howard Bergstrolll, ; 
21,000 rare boob valued at up to $20 "He'd find out how many people lived Blumberg's book-stealing career almost who was captured during a burglary be , 
million from hundreds of libraries acr0B8 there, and we'd call and find out if anybody carne to an end in April 1988 when he was and Blumberg committed in 1983. 

Get theA1&T Calling Card and your first call is free. 
There's no better time to speak your mind. AI'&T St~ Saver Plusprograrn, a whole package. of products and 
Because now when you get your free A1&T caJJing lArd, youll services designed to make ~ student's b~~t go tarther 

get your first 15-minute call ~ So look for A7&T Calling Card applications on campus . 
• I W1th )'Our A1&T Calling card, you can call Or call us at 1 800 SlS-19S5, Ext. 6SS. 

.. from almost anywhere to ariywhere. And you And let freedom ring. 
can keep your card, even if you move and gel 
a new phOne numbet: 

Our Calling card is part of the Am[ Helping make college lik a little easier, 

AT.r 
The right choice. I 

• 
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:.Soviet Union"torn by Baltic unrest, gulfwar 
Gorbachev, 
Bush delay 
F . summit 
By Barry Schweld 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush, troubled about a long trip to 
Moscow in the midst of the Persian 

, Gulf war as weIl as bogged-down 
talks over a strategic arms reduc
tion treaty, decided Monday to put 
oft' his scheduled Feb. 11-13 sum
mit with MikhaiJ Gorbachev. 

The decision was "by mutual 
agreement" with the Kremlin, and 
the summit will be rescheduled in 
Moscow at "a Jater date in the first 
half of this year," according to a 
joint statement of Secretary of 

• State James Baker and Soviet 
Foreign Minister Alexander BeSs
mertnykb. 

Bush met with Bessmertnykbjust 
prior to the announcement. It was 
the first time that a scheduled 
U.S.-Soviet summit had been put 
oft' since the late Soviet leader 
Nikita Khrushchev canceled Presi

, dent Dwight Eisenhower's 1959 
visit to Moscow in furious objection 
to U.S. spy flights over Soviet 
territory. 

But the postponement of the 
Bush-Gorbachev meeting "was a 
mutual decision so there is no 
disappointment," Bessmertnykh 
emph!lBized. 

Standing together in a White 
House driveway, Bessmertnykh 
tirst in Russian and then Baker in 
English read their joint statement. 

It said, "The gulf WQr makes it 
inappropriate for President Bush 

Somali rebel 
guerrillas ask 
for calm, aid 
By Chege Mbltlru 
The Associated Press 

NAIROBI, Kenya - The whereab
outs of longtime Somali leader 
Mohamed Siad Barre remained a 
mystery Monday, more than a day 
after he fled the presidential 
palace in a tank. Rebels appealed 
for calm in the war-ravaged capital 
of Mogadishu and promised a 
return to democracy. - , 

According to a radio broadcast of 
the Somali National Movement, 
the oldest of the three mlijor guer
rilla groups fighting to oust Siad 
Barre, loyalist troops and officials 
from the old regime were giving up 
through much of the Hom of Africa 
nation. 

"Reports reaching Radio SNM say 
that in various parts of our coun
try, remnants of Siad Barre's sol
diers and officials are surrendering 
en masse to the bases of the 
liberation movements," the broad
cast said Monday. 

The Somali National Movement, 
which draws its support mainly 
from the Isaaq clan in northern 
Somalia and controls most of the 
interior, has operated the radio 
clandestinely for years. 

The surrenders were not reported 
by the new state station Radio 
Mogadishu. 

A spokesman of the humanitarian 
medical team Doctors Without Bor
ders said his colleagues in Moga
dishu reported no fighting over
night for the flJ'St time since the 
rebel offensive began Dec. 30 
against Siad Barre. 

Republics: .police dissent; 
television workers rally ' 
By A1en Cooperman 
The Associated Press 

RIGA, U.S.S.R. - Hundreds of 
pro-Kremlin Latvian policemen 
jeered the republic's president 
Monday, reflecting the deep divi
sion in local law enforcement ranks 
over the issue of independence. 

In the Lithuanian capital of Vil
nius, about 1,000 of the relJUblic's 
television workers rallied to 
demand their jobs back. The work
ers have been locked out of work 
because of th\l Jan. 13 Soviet 
military takeover of ihe republic's 
TV facility that killed 14 people. 

four people, including two regular 
police officers. • 

On Friday, a simi\a:r gathering of 
about 500 Latvian police officers 
took a unanimous vote of no
confidence in Vaznis, who has 
supported the pro-independence 
forces and allowed volunteers to 
build barricades in the streets of 
Riga, 

When Gorbunovs said the barri
cades had been erected sponta· 
neously by Latvians fearing a 
Soviet attack, jeering arose from 
the audience. The 43-year-old 
president was unable to continue 
until a senior police offi.cer called 
for order. 

Prelldent George BUM met In the WhIte Hou .. 
OVal 0trIce yelterdey with Soviet Foreign MInister 
Alexander Be •• mertnykh. After the meeting It was 

AaIocf8ted Press 

ennounced that nett month'. scheduled Moscow 
aummlt between Preliclent BUM and Soviet Pre. 
dent Mikhail Gorbachev had been postponed. 

The 500-800 Latvian police officers 
- mostly ethnic Russians, Ukrai
nians and Byelorussians -
jammed an auditorium at the Uni
versity of Latvia for a four·hour 
meeting with the Baltic republic's 
leaders, including their boS8, Lat
vian Interior Minister Alois Vu
nis, as well as President Anato\ijs 
Gorbunovs and Prime Minister 
Ivars Godmanis. 

GorbunoV8 said a "political battle
was taking place in Latvia between 
the pro-independence Popular 
Front, which supports him, and the 
Communist Party. The recent 
shootings, be said, show ~thi8 
battle is now being fought not only 
with political means, but also with 
violence." 

He called for all political groups in 
Latvia to renounce violence and sit 
down at a negotiating table. to be away from Washington. In 

addition, work on the START tre
aty will require some additional 
time. Both presidents look forward 
to setting an exact summit date as 
soon as it becomes feasible to do 
so." 

Bush and senior administration 
officials have been hinting for 
weeks that he would forego the 
Feb. 11-13 trip to register displea
sure with the military crackdown 
on the independence movement in 
Latvia and Lithuania. 

But the statement did not mention 

the situation in the Baltic Republ
ics. 

Asked whether that issue was 
involved in the decision , Baker 
said, "the statement speaks for 
itself." 

However, he said, "we have made 
our substantial concerns known" 
to the Soviets over the Baltica 
issue. 

There was no elaboration, mean
while, on why it would be ~inap
propriate" for Bush to be away 
from Washington during the Per· 
sian Gulf war. 

The President has not taken any 
trips - except to his Camp David 
retreat in the nearby Catoctin 
mountains of Maryland - since 
ordering U.S. forces into action , 

On the arms control front, mean
while, Baker said some technical 
issues were still standing in the 
way of completing the treaty to cut 
U.S. and Soviet long-range nuclear 
missiles, bombers and submarines 
by about 30 percent. 

He cited, for instance, ways of 
monitoring U.S. and Soviet missile 
plants to guard against cheating. 

The police whistled and hooted 
when Vunis said he had tried to 
depoliticize the police force, which 
is part of the Interior Ministry, and 
they called for his resignation. 

The raucous meeting reflected a 
sharp split between police sup
porting Latvia's pro-independence 
government and those loyal to the 
national government in Moscow 
and the anti-independence branch 
of the Communist Party in Riga. 

That split was aggravated on Jan. 
20 when elite "black beret" riot 
police loyal to Moscow attacked the 
Latvian Interior Ministry, killing 

American Express " 
AimouncesA Great New 

Travel Program 

Among grievances raised by police 
were understaffing, low pay, lack 
of housing and a recent law 
requiring officers to learn the Lat-
vian language. ' 

They also voiced anger over an 
order by Vaznis prohibiting police 
from engaging in Communist Party 
activity during working hours. 
Vaznis suggested that much of tbe 
dissatisfaction stemmed from his 
decision to forbid police from 
moonlighting as guards. 
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Iraq warns 
of injuries 
to PQWs 
By David Crary 
The Associated Press 

NICOSIA, Cyprus - In an omin
ous follow-up to its "human 
shieldw threat, Iraq said Monday 
that captured Oeaert Storm pilots 
have been injured in air raids 
staged by their comrades, 

The Iraqi radio also warned that 
the Baghdad military might use 
"strategic weapons" against the 
U,S,-led coalition. 

In a terse broadcast monitored in 
Nicosia, the radio said ~a number 
of captured pilots were woundedw 

in air raids Sunday and Monday on 
~pulated and civilian targets in 
Iraq,· 

President: Gulf conflict 
has become 'a just war' 
Bush discusses moral issues of war, 
vows to free Kuwait, not destroy Iraq 
By Terence Hunt 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush, in an impassioned defense of 
the Persian Gulf conflict, said 
Monday it is "a just war" with a 
noble aim. Acknowledging that 
innocent people will be killed, he 
said, ·That is war's greatest 
tragedy." 

He said the sole purpose is to free 
Kuwait, not to destroy Iraq as 
some critics contend. 

Bush said U.S.-led allies were 
making "every effort possible" to 
s~ civilian casualties in nonstop 
bombing attacks. 

"The responsible military quarters 
did not indicate whether any of the 
injured pilots have died; it added, 
It gave no further details, 

Thl. recent pictu... dlatrtbuted by the Iraqi news 
qancy to Jordam.n newape.,.,. -"OWl, a. the INA 

By contrast, he said, Iraq's Sad
AIIOClated P .... . dam Hussein had ordered "wan

.. y .. the .. vere damage Inftlcted In a Baghdad ton, barbaric bombing of civilian George Bu.h 

civilian neighborhood by the aAIad bombing. areas" in Israel and Saudi Arabia. j 
Iraq claims to hold more than 20 

American, British and other allied 
airmen as prisoners of war, and 
said last week that it would hold 
some of them in sites that might be 
targeted by the allies for air 
strikes. 

The Iraqis last week brought some 
of the downed pilots before the 
television screen, where they made 
statements - clearly under coer
cion - against the U.S.-led war 
effort. 

Both the interviews and the threat 

to use a "hnman shield" tactic 
have been denoUD.ced by the anti
Iraq coalition as violationa of the 
Geneva Convention on treatment 
of prisoners of war. 

The radio's threat regarding 
"strategic weapons" apparently 
referred to Iraq's known capabili
ties in chemical and biological 
warfare. Although some analysts 
believed the Iraqis were a year or 
two' from developing nuclear wea
pons, the U.S. military said its 

recent air attacks have obliterated 
the Iraqi nuclear network. 

"Iraq has not yet used its strategic 
weapons," said Baghdad's "Mother 
of Battles Radio." 

"What will emerge from these 
days when these weapons are used 
is more tragic days for the allied 
forces who began the aggression, 
then lost control of it," it said. 

"Iraq'a power alone will determine, 
the finale of this confrontation the 
way it wants it (the fmale) to be." 

Meanwhile, in a letter to U.N. 
Secretary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar, Iraq charged that U.S.-led 
allies had killed more than 320 
people and wounded nearly 400 
others in attacks on civilian, ec0-
nomic and religious targets. 

The letter alleged that the highest 
number of civilian casualties 
occurred on Jan. 21 when 144 
people were killed and 24 wounded 
in the bombing of residential 
neighborhoods in the holy cities. 

World aids Saudis in slowing coastal slick 
By Nablla Megalll 
The Associated Press 

MANAMA, Bahrain - Experts from around the world raced to the 
Saudi Arabian coast on Monday to help the kingdom defend its vital 
desalination plants against an oil slick. 

A Norwegian company that helped fight the Exxon Valdez spill in 
Alaska was sending a pollution-battling ship capable of swallowing a 
half-mile of oil daily. It was to reach a critical desalination plant on 
Tuesday. 

British Petroleum Co. was flying in more than 70 tons of oil boomB and 
suction skimmers. A team of experts from the U.S, Coast Guard and 
Environmental Protection Agency arrived in Riyadh and immediately 
met with Saudi officials. 

The slick was several days away from Jubail, site of the world's largest 
water desalination plant and one of many such facili ties in the path of 
the spill. 

The oil from the Sea Island Terminal at Kuwait's Mina al-Ahmadi may 
have been halted by the allied .precision bombing Saturday of the 
mechanism that allowed the oil to be pumped into the Persian Gu)f, 
V.S. military officials said. 

But environmentalists said so much crude already has poured into the 
waterway that an ecological catastrophe Wll8 certain. 

For the arid desert region, the top priority was protecting the 
desalination plants that treat water for two-thirds of the region's 
estimated 18 million people. 

U.S.-led allied forces in the war with Iraq also depend in part on the 
plants, which make sea water drinkable. 

Saudi Oil Minister Hisham Nazer told King Fahd and his Cabinet that 
the slick contained roughly 11 million barrels of oil, or 460 million 
gallons, making it by far the biggest spill ever. 

The previous record was 4.2 million barrels, or 176 million gallons, in a 
1979 slick in the Gulf of Mexico. By contrast, the Exxon Valdez spill, 
the worst ever in the United States, was just under 11 million gallons. 

U.S, officials said the Kuwaiti spill was heading south at 15 miles per 
day and would reach the Saudi coastaJ city of Ras al-Misha'ab by 
Tuesday. That is about 100 miles north of Jubail. 

Brig. Gen. Pat Stevens, deputy director for logistics of the U.S. Central 
Command in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, said the extent of the slick was not 
clear. 
• "It appears we have stopped the flow of oil , but we continue to seek 
positive confirmation of that fact,n he told reporters. 

Nazer also said it also was unclear ifthe flow had been stopped by the 
U.S. bombing. 

Lt. Col. Ahmed Roboyan, a Saudi military spokesm8J1, said a fire at the 
source of the slick had oogun to diminish, an indication that the oil flow 
was abating. 

The slick was just off the coast and so far had not encroached on 
shipping lanes, shipping executives said. 

Walter McKenzie, principal surveyor for London's Salvage Association 
in the Persian Gulf, said the U,S. operation "almost decidedly was the 
best thing and to me the only way" to stop the gushing oil. 

Still, he and others estimated that even if the U,S. operation was fully 
8uccessful, at least another 50,000 barrels would add to the slick as 
residue from the pipelines dribbles into the sea. 
: International teams converged on the gulf to protect the desalination 
plants, 
. The 14,ooo-ton AI-W aasit of the Oslo-based Marine Service Co. was due 
\0 dock at JubaiJ early Tuesday, company manager Gunnar Gangsaas 
laid. 

Representatives Irom 
The eNA Insurance Companies 

will be on campus on 

THURSDAY 
IAHUARY 31ST 

to interview Actuarial Science, 
Math 8r Statistics maion 
lor Actuarial positions 

at our. Home Ollice in Chicago. 
Contact the Business & Liberal Arts 

Placement Office for details. 

CNA 

Associated Press 

011 booms are placed In front of the de .. Unation plant at Manama In 
Bahrain ve.terday In an attempt to stop 011 from the world's largeat 
slltk. 

LATIN AMERICAN MEDIA ART ASSOCIATION 
presents 

Cultural Production 
in a Socio Political Context. 

Cuban Art in the 1980's 
A conference by Jorge De La Fuente Escalona. Directbr of the 
Center for Socio Cultural Studies, University of Havana. 

Place: 8 Schaeffer Hall 
Date: January 29,1990 
Time: 7:30 P.M. 

Sponsored by the Lecture Comminee, The School of Art and 
Art History, The Spanish and Ponuguese Department 

rrhe Daily Io~n 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• One I-Year tenn 
• Three 2-Year tenns 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monlhly meeting. committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, equipment 

P~ & budget approval. 

Petitions must be received by 4 pm, Fri. Feb. 1, 1991 
Election held Feb. 11 & 12, 1991. 

"War is never without the loss of 
innoce.nt life," Bush said. "And 
that is war's greatest tragedy. But 
when a war must be fought for the 
greater good, it is our gravest 
obligation to conduct a war in 
proportion to the threat." 

He discussed the morality of the 
war in a speech before a convention 
of religious broadcasters, who 
loudly applauded predictions that 
the allies will prevail over Iraq. 

The speech followed a weekend 
filled with anti-war demonstra-

tions -75,000 people in Washing-
ton ' alone - and expressions of 
concern from Moscow about the 
damage being 4dIicted on its one
time ally, Iraq, and the danger to 
Iraqi civilians. 

However, Soviet Foreign Minister 
Alexander Bessmertnykh, during a 
meeting with Bush, took note of 
the president's pledge not to 
destroy Iraq. Bessmertnykh said 
that "was always the policy of the 
president, so we /ll'e satisfied with 
that, absolutely,· 

Your education will not end with graduation'. As a 
graduate nurse at Mayo Medical Center, you will 
receive a comprehensive orientation where you will 
further develop your professional skills. Beyond 
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growth opportunities that a world-class medical center 
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package. 
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'Scissorhands' gives 
suburbia a new aura 
By Henry Oleon 

~ The Daily Iowan 

• ~e concept behind 
Edward Scissorhands" 

is corny, melodramatic 
and mawkishly sentimen

tal. However, under Tim Burton's 
skillful direction and with its 

• exceptional performances by 
Dianne Wiest and Vincent Price, 
"Edward Sciasorhands" is a magi-

• cal, moving fairy tale. 
Edward, played by Johnny Depp, 

lives in a castle high above a 
I lower-middle-class subdivision. 

Because of the untimely death of 

Mowl. 

Edward Sclssorhands 
• Directed by Tim Burton 

Edward Scisaorhands .... .. Johnny Depp 
Kim .................................. Winona Ryder 
p~ ............................ ........ DlanneWlest 

~ Jim ....................... Anthony Michael Hall 

Showing at the Astro, 
212 E. Washington SI. 

... 

of the movie, we'll leave it at that.) 
Dianne Wiest, with her perform

ance aa the perfect suburban mom. 
is indeed perfect. To a character 
who speaks almost entirely in 
cliches, she lends a heartwarming 
believability. "I blame myeelf,· she 
says aa she re8CUe8 Edward from 
jail. She epitomizes hope in the 
face of unfortunate circumstances 
and the eager desire to help. 

The scenes between Edward and 
his creator, played by Vincent 
Price, are equally touching. Price 
diligently teaches his young ward 
etiquette Oump sugar may never 
be taken with the fingers) and 
reads poetry to him, "There waa an 
old man from the capel who would 
only wear garments of crepel When 
asked if they tear; he replied, 
'Here and there; but they keep 
such a wonderful shape.'" You 
can't really get a better education 
than that . 

Tim Burton balances the senti
mentality of "Edward Scissor
hands" with observant yet gentle 
criticisms of the American middle 
claas. Edward's appearance on a 

Johnny Oepp .ta ..... the myaterlou. title character In "Echnlrd 
Scluorh.nd.," directed by Tim Burton . 

• bis creator, he is left with scissors 
for hands. He remains alone until, 
one day, the neighborhood Avon 
lady, Peg (Dianne Wiest) calls. She 

Burton balances sentimentality with 
observant yet gentle criticisms of the 
American middle class. 

Scissorhands." The creator's castle 
is filled with pink-frosted-(O()kie
making contraptions that reveal an 
unabandoned love of technology. 

The only problem with "Edward 
Sciasorhands" is a lackluster per-

w rescues Edward and brings him 
down to the depths of suburbia. 

Initially, Edward is a hit with the 
neighbors. He samples the 
women's ambrosia salads and 
works wonders with their hair (not 
to mention their pets and hedges). 

~ The fellows invite him to come play 
poker with them but make him 

.. promise that he won't cut the deck, 
heh heh. Then rumors about 

\ Edward begin to spread, and 
things start to go wrong. (Since the 

talk show (with host John David
son) mocks the conventions of the 
genre. One woman tells Edward 
that if he receives human hands, 
he wouldn't be special anymore; 
another asks Edward if he h88 a 
girlfriend. 

• plot twists dominate the latter half 

Though Burton pokes fun at the 
foibles of suburbanites, he preeenta 
them in a very likable way. Per
haps the best example of this is 
Peg's concern for Edward's well-

~~ 1991BSN 
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being. In an attempt to conceal the 
self-inflicted scarring on Edward's 
face, she calls the Avon corporate 
headquarters; though the excite
ment she takes in making the call 
is amusing, her genuine desire to 
make life better for Edward is 
refreshing. 

Burton's genius for devising Rube 
Goldberg devices, which revealed 
itself in "Pee Wee's Big Adven
ture," also surfaces in "Edward 

formance by Anthony Michael Hall, 
who this time plays not a geek with 
braces but a "threatening" bad 
guy. He suoceeda, though, only in 
being belligerent. Fortunately. tow
ard the end of the film, we are 
avenged. 

"Edward Scissorhands" is one of 
the best films of 1990 (how lucky 
we are, though, to be able to watch 
it in 1991). It takes a brave man to 
create a film so unhip in its value 
system; fortunately, Tim Burton 
W88 just hip enough to do it. 

r,XCELLENCE 
INFORMAL RUSH 

TONIGHT 
7:00 pm 

703 N. Dubuque 

If any questions, call Craig Sloan 338-9806 
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RACQUET MAS~R 

BIKE & SKI 
321 S.· Gilbert 

<lfl block S. of Burlington) Free Parking 338-9401 
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Irving, Gurganus to read 
on campus next month 

.' 

The Daily Iowan 

Beat-eelling author John Irving, a 
graduate and former visiting lec
turer at the UI Writers' Worluhop, 
will read from hia work at 8 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 11, in Macbride Hall 
Auditorium. 
• Irving published his first novel 
-Setting Free The Bears" in 1968, 
one year after graduating from the 
UI Writers' Workshop. This waa 
followed by ~e Water-Method 
Man" in 1972 and "158-Pound 
Marriage" in 1974. 

In 1978 he published '1'he World 
According to Garp," which brought 
him worldwide aoclaim. The novel 
waa nominated for a Pulitzer Prize, 
the National Book Critics' Circle 
Award and the National Book 
Award, and it won the American 
Book Award. His subsequent 
novels have been ~e Hotel New 
Hampahire,· ~e Cider House 
Rules· and the recent beat seller 
• A Prayer for Owen Meany." 

Irving baa taught at universities 
including the Ul, Mount Holyoke 
College and Brandeis University . 

His essays and book reviews have 
been published in The New 
Republic, The Saturday RelJiew 
and the New York Timu BooIc 
RelJiew. 

Irving is presently a member of 
the Executive Board of'the intema-

tional writers' organization P.E.N. 
The free reading ia sponsored by 

the Iowa Writers' Workshop. 

••••• 
Best-selling author Allan Gurga

nus, a graduate and former visiting • 
lecturer of the UI Writers' Work
shop, will read from his work at 8 
p.m. Friday, Feb. 8, in Shambaugh 
Auditorium. The reading will be 
broadcast Jive on WSUl AM 910. 

Gurganus is the author of the' 
beat-selling novel "The O~dest Liv
ing Confederate Widow Tells All." 
It was his IlI'8t novel, and it 
became an immediate nationwide 
succesa. 

His second book, "White People," • 
a collection of sbort stories, waa 
published in 1990. 

Gurganus' short fiction has . 
appeared in many magazines, 
including The Atlantic Monthly, ' 
The Paris RelJiew and The New ' 
Yorker. 

He has also won many awards, 
including a grant from the ' 
National Endowment for the Arts, . 
an Ingram-Merrill Grant, a Dan
forth Scholarship and Stanford 
University's Wallace Stegner Fel
lowship. 

Gurganus' university teaching 
includes positions at Stanford, 
Duke, the UI Writers' Workshop 
and Sarab Lawrence College. 

Keaton, Eastwood get award . 
The Assocrated Press 

CAMBRIDGE, Ma88. - Clint 
Eastwood and Diane Keaton are to 
receive Man and Woman of the 
Year Awards from Harvard Uni
versity's Hasty Pudding Theatri
cals for their "lasting contribution" 
to the silver screen. 

Keaton, 45, who made urban angst 
alluring with her Oscar-winning 
title role in "Annie Hall," will get a 

parade through Harvard Square 
and be presented with the tradi
tional "Pudding Pot" at the H88ty 
Pudding Theater on Feb. 12, the 
theater group said Monday. 

Eastwood, 50, who personifies 
macho excess in his "Dirty Harry'" 
movies and also has won praise aa 
a film director, is to get his award 
Feb. 19 at the premiere perform
ance of the theater group's 143rd 
annual musical production. 

One hour 

Word Processing in the 90's 
Mini Seminar 

Wednesday, January 30th 
South Room· IMU 

10 a.m., Noon and 2 p.m. 
(Open to the Publici) 

featuring the NEW 
WordPerfect 2.0 for the Macintosh 

and the inexpensive, color 

Macintosh LC 

Demonstration, Q/A and "Hand~On" 

Co-sponsored by University Book Store, Weeg Computing 
Center, Apple Computer, Inc. and WordPerfect Corp. 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

WAR IN THE GULF 

Press 'freedom' 
Since the onset of the Persian Gulf war, Pentagon officials 

have suooesafully buoyed public opinion by diligently releasing 
favorable accounts d the U.S. military campaign in Iraq and 
Kuwait. While the American public bas been aoothed by the 
technical proficiency of its armed forc:es, the price of this 
technology-induced confidence bas been a limitation on public 
understanding and on the free press. Unless the military 
adopts a more tolerant view of the press and reinstates the 
prerogative of unilateral coverage, the American people will 
never be given an authentic depiction of Operation Deeert 
Storm. 

Traditionally, the pre88 bas de1IlOlllitrated conaiderable 
restraint when matten d military security are involved. 
Bet.auae d its vigilant discretion, joumaliBt8 were afforded 
individual access to military personnel during the Vietnam 

The current military bureaucracy 
appears to believe that the public's 
right to know is subservient to the 
political goals of the Bush 
administration. 

War. TIle benefits of this open policy were immeasurable. 
Americans viewed the war with knowledge rather than 
ignorance. TIle government, stripped of wartime carte blanche, 
was forced to consider public opinion before it fonnulated 
governmental policies. Of course this complicated domestic 
and military strategies, but to do otherwise - to control the 
country through limited access . to information - is tanta
mount to authoritarianism. This is what the United States 
was ostensibly fighting against in Vietnam, and it is one-ofthe 
major criticisms of the Iraqi government. 

Unfortunately, the current military bureaucracy appears to 
believe that the public's right to know is subservient to the 
political goals of the Bush administration. The American 
people are watching a carefully choreographed, made-for-TV 
miniseries about the successfuJ exploits of the coalition forces. 
Reporters are being herded around in correspondent pools 
without any control over which battles are seen or which 
soldiers are interviewed. Then, when an interview finally does 
take place, a Public Affairs Officer presides over the entire 
process, ensuring that the discussion simply perpetuates 
military propaganda. This is not a matter of military security 
and concern for the lives of soldiers; it is a calculated attempt 
to retain public support by filtering out unpopular aspects of 
the war. 

The horrors of Vietnam inculcated an extremely important 
lesson on the people of this country. Most Americans now lind 
it difficult to cheer the deaths of the oppressed Iraqi soldiers. 
War is no longer viewed as a noble contest; there is nothing 
noble about killing the enemy. Instead, we have learned that 
war defiles our humanity. But if we allow the government to 
purifY the destructivity of our actions, if we hide the necessary 
atrocities that wartime brings, we risk losing our distaste fOT 

the gruesome consequences of war. 
Of course, the press should never breach military security and 

threaten the lives of American and allied soldiers, but the 
government, the' press and even the people must accept 
responsibility for the effects of the war. This can only occur if 
acce88 to info1'Dl8tion remains free and unbiased. 

Operation Desert Storm could last many months and policy 
decisions will need to be made. If the Bush administration 
values the public's opinion, information must be forthcoming; 
the news must be heard. 

Byron Kent Wikstrom 
Editorial Writer 

Oplnlons expressed on the Viewpoints page 0' The Dally 
Iowan are those 0' the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maners. 

Letters 

Not like me 
to the EdHor: 
· I do not like what you aaid 'cause 

"Home Alone" is \he beat movie I 
Have ever Been ["Gimmick can't 
save stale 'Home Alone,'" Jan. 23, 
On. It is funny. The kid is not like 
me. He takes care of the house, 
1fhich I would never do. 

· 

Se.n Ry.n, .ge 8 
Iowa City 

The rea' 'ssue 
To the EdItor: 
: Michael Lorenger should be 
lespec:ted for hie readineu to facili
tate and...to enpp in gulf war 
iebates. Yet his spirited column on 
&be anti-war movement contains 
flawed arguments ['"I'be anti-war 
~tion examined: Jan. 22, Dn. I 
Will addreu only ODe: oil. 
: Oil is not the siqle reaaon, but it 
certainly is a principal re880D why 
Bush baa dmen the world to war. 
Lorenger claims that the gulf war 
IB DDt about acceu to oil. Here he 
• nptl No gulf country can BUr
Vin without selling oil. And Iraq 
~ver threatened to deny oil to the 
U.S. or' to any other nation. 
• War in the Middle Eu& represents 
~UIb'. big ramble" to control oil 
..-. With this control would 
oiIme the \IO_r to 'coen:e our 

European and Japanese -allies"
who are defeating us economically 
yet who depend on Middle Eastern 
oil - into such thinp as greater 
accesa to their markets and con
tinued payoffs to our "rent-an
army." 

The financial surpluses generated 
by oil wes to Europe and Japan, 
moreover, flow primarily to U.S. 
and British banks. Most of the 
largest U.S. banks are in real 
trouble. And, 88 a Nation writer 
puts it, "those who defend the oil 
fort will have de facto control of an 
Arabian treasure beyond the 
dreama of Aladdin." 

My arguments have conaiatently 
identified Bush's plana for a cyni
cal "New World Order" and U.S. 
thirst for oil profit. u the two 
explanations of why te1l8 of thou
Bands of Americana and hundreds 
af thousands of Arabs will die in 
the coming month.. Lorenger 
claims that the Lea baa mista
kenly defined the gulf conOict u 
one over "U.S. accesa to Middle 
Eastern oil reserves." Here he is 
WI'OIli. InIofar AI oil is concerned, 1 
certainly have defined it u one 
over pro/ib, not acceu. 

Does anyone _riously Lhink that 
the U.S. would be carpet-bombing 
Iraq if its main export were broc
coli? 

Tom Le ... 
~ \owe City 

Viewpoints Page SA 
Tuesday. January 29. 1991 

, 
Placing themselves above the law 

(The following column is part of a MOnthly 
/U!rU!s of columl'lB distributed by The Forum 
Syndicate, a group of millOrity student writl!rs 
from CU'Ound the country dedicated to establish.· 
ing a more open and balanced debate on issuu 
of race and ethnicity 011 college campU8e8.) 

The recent Department of Education ruling 
• that set the so-called civil rights leadenlhip 

into a frenzy should have become one of the 
cornerstones of United States Education pol
icy. The department's ruling only reaffinned 
what the language of Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 so clearly states: that 
discrimination on the basis of race, color or 
national origin is against the law. Why then 
would so-called minority leaders come out so 
strongly against the application of the law 
which many of them (are you listening Ben 
Hooks?) helped to enact? 

students down a yellow brick road of resent
ment and perhaps increased racial hostility on 
the nation's college"tampuses. This resentment 
will undoubtedly result as a by-product of 
President Bush's decision not to follow Wil
liams' fmdiJ)gs. This resentment and animosity 
may manifest itself in the form of racial 
hostilities at college campuses where race 
relations are somewhat amicable. IT Hooks 
truly believed in bettering the racial climate in 
the United States, he could have spoken a 

education. Imagine walking into the financial 
aid office at the university you now attend. 
Upon inquiring about financial aid opportuni
ties, you are told that the only financial aid 
that remains is designated specifically for 
minority students. Wouldn't you feel a certain 
amount of animosity toward the next ority· 
student with whom you came in con 

The ao-caIled civil rights leadership regularly 
issues inflammatory statements detailing how 
either public or private action and! or polioa 
will result in a backlash of racism. One should 
wonder whether the so-called civil righta 
leadership has recognized that its actions 
themselves will cause a backlash of racism. 
Many Americans, who genuinely want to 
provide equal access to education for all and 
who believed in the civil rights movement, will 
stop 8Upporting the traditional civil righta 
organizations such as the NAACP. PUSH and 
the Urban League. I believe that many Ameri· 
cans will do just this because now it is clear 
that these so-called civil rights leaders no 
longer want equality. Instead, they want to 
have their respective groups placed above the 
law. The American people, college stud.ents 
included, will not stand for this. 

Guest OpiniOn 

Thomas A. Perry 

The Department of Education, via Assistant 
Secretary Williams, recently declared that the 
practice of awarding race-based scholarships 
was against public policy. Many legal scholars, 
including Derrick Bell of Harvard Law School, 
have declared that the Department of Educa
tion's ruling easily could have withstood 
judicial scrutiny. Similarly, there has been no 
outcry from the legal community attacking the 
legality of Williams' policy statement. It seems 
that the legal community understands the 
concept of applying the various laws of our 
country equally to all people, not just to 
specific groups. 

thousand words simply by uttering nine, "I 
support the ruling of the Department of 
Education." Yes, uttering these nine words 
may have altered the college plans of hundreds 
if not thousands of black and other minority 
college students, but it would have also sent a 
message. The message sent to millions of 
Americans would have read: Blacks and other 
minorities can be intellectually honest even 
when it hurts. Hooks, however, chose not to 
send this message. 

Civil rights leaders have used the Civil Righta 
Act to protect myriad Americans from the 
"vestiges of racism which pervade this coun· 
try." However, these leaders now feel that 
minorities should be excluded from the clB88 Ii 
Americans to which the aM applies. Benjamin 
Hooks and others are making a mockery of the 
system and are certainly dilfrinishing the 
earnest efforts of leaders across the country 
who truly want equal rights for all. Many 
thanks go to Ben Hooks and to other so-called 
civil rights leaders for showing Americans that 
people of color don't want to be judged by the 
content of oUt character but rather by the color 
of our skin. 

I would caU the application of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 to all Americans as being a type of 
intellectual honesty. What defines intellectual 
honesty? It means that one group shouldn't 
ask for the protection of its rights under a law 
unlesa it is willing to submit itself to the 
possible detriments that may OCCUt within an 
equal application of that law. Does it not seem 
unusual then that civil rights lead.ers such as 
Benjamin Hooks of the NAACP cry foul when 
one of the arguably more important laws of ou.r 
country is simply applied to blacks in the same 
fashion that it applies to whites? 

President Bush also failed to seize this 
opportunity to stand up for fairness . The result 
of the president's lack ofleaderahip means that 
for the next foUt years minority students will 
be able to receive scholarship monies for which 
the non-minority population on most college 
campuses will not have a chance to compete. If 
I were a non·minority college student, I would 
be madly upset at the fact that I did not have 
the opportunity to compete for the same 
scholarship as a minority student solely 
because of my race. 

It seems that Dr. Hooks is leading minority 

Do you want to get a clearer picture of what 
non-minority students may be feeling? Put 
yourself in the shoes of the non-minority 
college student. YOut family has realized that 
it ca~ot afford to continue financing yout 

Thomas A. Perry is a first·year student at the 
ThurgOOd Marshall School of Law in Houston. 
Texas. He is a graduate of the University of the 
District of Columbia. (DiS!. by the Forum Syndicate.) 
Michael Lorenger'S column will resume next week. 

War is an extension of the political arm· 
(Col. Harry G. Summers writes a weekly column for The Los Angeles 

Times. His military career includes combat action in both Korea and 
VietllOm, and he hQjl served as an instructor in strategy at the Army 
War College. When the gulf crisis broke, media leaders sought Summers' 
military and analytical expertise. He has appeared on numerous 
television programs, including ABC 'Night liM," NBC 'Nightly News," 
the "Today Show" and "Crossfire. II His columl'lB are occassionally sent 
to The Daily Iowan by the Los Angeles l1mes Syndicate,) . 

What is war? That might seem a rather obvious question, but as the 
war in the Persian Gulf nears its second complete week, it is clear that 
many people do not fully understand what war is all about. 

Curiously, even for those born long after that conflict was over, World 
War II remains the paradigm of war in most American minds. For 
them, total war, total destruction and total victory are what it's all 
about. You can even sense that in some diicU8sions of why Baghdad is 
still standing afl.er thousands of allied air sorties. Views of relatively 
little structural damage and reports of light civilian caaualties, while 

Guest Opinion 

Col. Harry Summers 

testimony to the pinpoint accuracy of America's smart bombs and 
munitions, do not confonn to that model and paradoxically are seen by 
some as evidence that our air campaign has been lesa than successful. 

This misperception exists even at the highest levels of government. 
Calls for the trial of Saddam Hussein on war crimes charges for, among 
other things, mistreatment of allied prisoners of war are certainly 
understandable, but they are not in consonance with the U.S.'s stated 
war aims. Instead of total victory, these aims are limite.d to the 
expulsion of Iraqi forces from Kuwait. restoration of the government 
there, and insurance of peace and security in the area. 

But total victory, as in World War ll, is a necesaary precondition for 
war crimes trials. After that war, enemy political and military leaders 
were brought to trial and convicted. Such was not the caae after Korea 
and Vietnam, even though the crimes of North Korean Premjer Kim II 
Sung and North Vietnamese President Ho Chi Minh were equally 
monstrous. 

Both waged aggresaive war, and both killed and viciously mistreated 
American POWs. But since total victory was not achieved in either the 
Korean or Vietnam wars, neither was brought to trial. IT President 
Bush intends to hang Saddam high, he needs to change his war aims; 
for as it now stands, calls for a trial - whether Bush realizes it or not 
- are just empty threats. 

But the greatest misapprehension about war is the peculiar American 
view that war and politics are diametrically and fundamentally things 
apart. Americans by and large reject the Clausewitzian dictum that 
"war is aimply a continuation of political intercourse with the addition 
of other means" and fail to see that "the main lines along which 
military events progresa, and to which they are restricted, are political 
lines that continue throughout the war into the subsequent peace." 

Prime example 
To the EdHor: 

In responding to Tom Lewis' 
'Teacher Talk" column, Michael 
Lorenger adopts the 8tandard of 
discourae he attributes to the cam
pus Left.. The linchpin af Loren
pr'. argument is the right-wing 
chant, -it'll not about oil,· in which 
he ignores moat of the economic 
and political ~a1yaes of the isaue. 
in the Pel'1lian Gulf, as wen as 
BUlh'. statementB .immediately 
following the dispatch of U.S. 
trootM to the IUlf. Remember 

"defending oUt way of lifeW (e.g. 
heavy consumption of imported 
om? 

When Bush discovered that fight
ing for cheap oil and! or high oil 
profits was not going to sell, he 
came up with a public relations 
campaign for war based on the 
vilification of Saddam and the 
bogeyman of his questionable 
nuclear capacity. IT "it's not about 
oil," why have AMOCO profits 
gone up 69 percent? 

Lorenger goes on to esplain the 
U.S.'s selectivity in 8Upporting 
butchers and aggreBBOrs like Sad
dam in some instances, while 
defending their victims in others, 
AI a moral coat-benefit analysis. 
However, in decrying the "atroci
ties committed against the Kuwaiti 
people,· he iJnores aimilar reports 
about the tortqre and brutality 
prac:ticed by the ruling families af 
Saudi Arabia and of Kuwait before 
the invasion. 

For an argument -devoid of consia
tency and relevance," there is no 
better eumple than Lorenger's 
column. The -catch pbrue-Ityle 

"'War cannot be divorced from political life," Clausewitz warned, "and 
whenever this occurs in out thinking about war, the many links thst 
connect the two elements are destroyed, and we are left with something 
pointless and devoid of sense." 

Most commentators are measuring the progress in this war in military 
tenns. In doing so, they are overlooking the enonnous successes already 
scored in the political dimension of the conflict. The most significant 
success, the one that made all else posaible, was persuading the Soviet 
Union to support Americs's actions in the gulf. The Soviet Union is 
indeed the enabler of the conflict, for without its tacit agreement the 
U.S. could not have disengaged its VII Corps from its defensive 
positions in Germany and deployed it to the gulf. And without that 
corps' two armored divisions, armored cavalry regiment and other 
fighting units, the allied forces in the gulf would have lacked the punch 
to take offensive action against Iraq. 

With its veto power in the U.N. Security Council , the Soviet Union 
could have blocked any U.N. action against Iraq. But instead, as 
Secretary of Defense Dick Cheney pointed out last week, it took an 
active role in condemning Iraq and voting for the imposition of 
sanctions, including military sanctions, against its fonner ally. The 
result was the total cutoff of all Soviet arms, ammunition and military 
spare parts to Iraq. 

Equally remarkable was the success of the Bush administration in 
forging an Arab coalition against Iraq. While Saddam Hussein cslled 
for a jihad, or holy war, Egypt and Syria, two of the largest Arab 
nations in the world, joined the coalition and moved their armored 
divisions into Saudi Arabia. The demeaning question of whether tbese 
Arab forces would fight was answered when the war planes of both 
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait joined in the air campaign against Iraq. 

Also taking part in the air campaign are aircraft from Britain, Canada, 
France and Italy. In addition, military forces of some 28 nations from 
around the world are ready to do their part when and if ground combat 
operations are required. 

The greatest evidence, however, that Clausewitz knew what he was 
taijdng about has been the role Israel has played in the conflic!t. Not a 
member of the coalition, and officially not part of the war, Israel has 
been the repeated target of Saddam's Scud missiles. It is important to 
note that the reasons for these attacks have nothing to do with military 
operations. They are political acts, pure and simple. . 

Even before the shooting war began, Saddam had tried to goad Israel 
into a pre-emptive attack, hoping to enrage the Arab members of the 
alliance and split the coalition. And when that didn't work, he tried to 
use military force. 

Not only Israel, but the Arab members of the coalition as well, saw 
through his. schemes. It was reveali'ng to see the Israeli Deputy Foreign 
Minister Benjamin Netanyabu quoting both Egypt and Syria in support 
of Israel's right to respond to outside aggression. 

To understand the war in the gulf, first one must understand ita 
political nature, for as Clausewitz warned, "the probable character and 
general shape of any war should mainly be 888essed in the light Ii 
political factors and oonditjons.~ • 

. (c) 1991. Los Angeles Times. 

propaganda" is also presented as 
news in The Daily Iowan and is 
even more deplorable. loB long as 
the DI focuses on counterprotes
tere, sc:ufl1es and civil disobedience 
and ignores the arguments pre
sented by the speakers at demon
strations and rallies, there can be 
no credible discourse in its pages. 

. Kristin. NeiMn 
Iowa International 

Socialist Organization 
Iowa City 

Tasteless'toon 
To the EdHor: 

In regard to the editorial cartoon 
of Jan. 18, we are writing to 
express our dismay. It is difficult to 
imagine that in this era of height
ened sensitivity to the rights of 
women and ethnic minoritiel, you 
find it appropriate to print BOme
thing BO offensive. During this time 
of international criais and diviaion 
of national opinion, you have 
satirized an isaue u serious aa war 
with a normally IOleron and pri
vate occaaion. 

Congratulations! You have suc
ceeded in offending not only those 
who support or oppose the presi. 
dent's actiona in regards to the 
Middle East but other unrelated 
groups as well. loB you are sup; 
poaedly an "enlightened" editorial 
group, it is surprising to us that 
you have been so well able to give 
the word "distasteful" new mean· 
ing. 

Mlk.~no 
R;",ro;ch 

Iowa City 

. 
Letters policy 

Letters to the editor mut be 
typed and .igned and mutt 
include the writer's addresa and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters IIhould be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
I'M Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 
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:Noriega tapes allowed; case goes on 
• By Ric ... ,., Cole 

The Associated Press 

MIAMI - A federal judge Monday 
rejected the defenae's call to throw 
out Manuel Noriega's drug case, 

. ruling the deposed Panamanian 
leader's rights had not been jeopar
dized by government taping of his 

4 prison phone calls. 
The defeJl8e had asked U.S. Die

trict Judge William Hoeveler to 
- diamiu the indictment on grounds 
; of IIOve~ent misconduct. 

Nori attorneys accused the 
, prosecu of improperly record-

ing calls between their client and 
their office, one of which was later 
leaked and telecast by Cable News 
Network. 

But proeecutors reeponded . that 
Noriega had signed documents 
aclmowledging his calls were bJing 
monitored and taped. 

Hoeveler said Monday that the 
June 24 tria1 will go on lUI planned. 

"While there were some irregulari
ties, fm going to follow the law 
which aays that dismissal is too 
great a sanction,- said Hoeveler. "I 
don't think the defendant has been 
hurt to the extent that he has been 

denied a fair trial.· 
On another front, Noriera's 

defense attorneys confirmed they 
will remain on the case, in view of 

. the Austrian government's release 
of $1.6 million in frozen funds 
1inked to their client. 

More than $18 million is still 
frozen in European banks, and the 
federal government has agreed to 
continue trying to get enough of 
that money released to pay Norie
ga's attorneys. 

The defenae aays the $1.6 million 
is already committed for past 
expenses, and they agreed to 

New Mexico 8tMe police olftcere look over I eceM 
wh.re Mven people, Inducing I .tate police ofIIcer 
• nd • Rio Arriba County .herlff. deputy, were allot 

10 death Saturday evening. A lUapect In the 
allying., 29-yelr-old Rk:key Abeyta, WI. arrested· 
late Sunday night by New Mexico Stala PolIce • 

Man surrenders after N.M. slayings 
t 

By Ed Moreno 
The Associated Press 

SANTA FE, N.M. - Charges of 
first-degree murder and assault 
were filed Monday "gainst a . 
29-year-old man suspected in the 

• fatal shootings of two lawmen and 
• po88ibly five other people, includ

ing his girlfriend. 
The officers were killed Sunday 

,; after they arrived at the man's 
borne to serve a restraining order 

~ on him at his girlfriend's request, 
police said. The man, Ricky 
Abeyta, surrendered to New Mex
ico State Police in Albuquerque 
Sunday night. . 

Abeyta was charged with a single 
count of murder for the death of 
Rio Arriba County Deputy Jerry . 

Martinez, 30, police told a news 
conference. He also was charged 
with asaault in the wounding of a 
13-year-old boy, police said at a 
news conference. 

State police Sgt. David Osuna said 
the district attorney would present 
bther cases to a grand jury within 
10 days. 

Abeyta was being held in the 
Santa Fe County Detention Center, 

He is suspected in the slayings 
Saturday of Martinez and state 
polite Officer Glen Huber, 35, in a 
rural cluster of mobile homes a few 
miles from Chimayo, a community 
100 miles north of Albuquerque. 

Huber was shot in the .head 
through th.e window of his car and 
Martinez' body was found on the 
ground, police said, 

Also killed were Abeyta's girl
friend, Ignacita Sandoval, 36; her 
daughter, Maryellen Sandoval, 19; 
Maryellen's 6-month-old son, Jus
tin Gonzales; Justin's father, 
Macario Gonzales, 19; and Ignacita 
Sandoval's sister, Cheryl Rendon, 
25. 

Abeyta also is a suspect in at least 
some of the other five deaths, 
Osuna said. It remained unclear if 
any of the other victims were shot 
before the officers arrived. Police 
also were investigating the possi
bility that someone else was 
involved in the shootings. 

Osuna said shots had been 
rel?Orted fired at Abeyta's home _ 
before the two law office.rs arrived. 

Ignacita Sandoval's son, Eloy San
doval, was shot in the shoulder. 

fMurdered man linked to IRA 
.. The Associated Press 

• BELFAST,Northernlreland-An 
outlawed PrOtestant paramilitary 

• y;taU\l de.ime.d NS}lOllSibility Mon
day for shooting to death a 'man in 
front of his five children. 

The mster Freedom Fighters said 
Sean Rafferty, 44, was killed Sun
day night becuase he was "deeply 
involved with the Provisional IRA 
in north Belfast." 

But neighbors said Rafferty, a 
construction worker, was uncon
nected with any paramilitary or 
political group. They believed he 
was killed simply because he W88 
Roman Catholic, 

Police late Monday said they were 
searching for three assailants, who 
reportedly drove away from the 
shooting scene and set the car 
ablaze in the nearby Protestant
dominated Shankill district. 

N eighbora said Rafferty was killed 
in the kitchen of his home. The 
killing was witnessed by his chil
dren, aged 11 to 21. His wife was 
upstairs at the time. 

The Freedom Fighters is the mili
tary wing of the Ulster DefeJl8e 
Association, the largest of a num
ber of paramilitary groups that 
have formed in the Protestant 
areas of Belfast. 

The Provisional IRA, so-called 
because of a split in the ranks in 
the late 1960s, has carried on an 
armed campaign against British 
rule in Northern Ireland for more 
than 20 years . 

Violence in Northern Ireland since 
1969 has claimed more than 2,850 
lives, including civilians, police, 
militia and soldiers, according to 
police records. 

About 20 percent of thoee deatha 
have bee.n in north Belfast, aecord
ing to journalist Michael 
McKeown, author of "Two Seven 
Six Three," an analysis of casual
ties in Northern Ireland. 

BLACK ISSUES IN HIGHER EDUCATION 
PRESENTS 

AN INTERACTIVE TELECOMMUNICATIONS EVENT 

fA 
CELEBRATIO 
OF BLACK HISTORY 
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FROM WASHINGTON D.C. 
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accept $75 an hour - far leaa than 
the $350 an hour that lead attor
ney Frank Rubino aays he needs -
from the federal government until 
more of their client" money is 
released. Only two attorneys -
Rubino and co-«>unsel Jon May -
will be covered by the govern
ment's fee arrangement. 

Thejudge" ruling on the dillDiaaal 
case doesn't end the tape con
troversy. CNN is ,till potentia1ly 
liable for crimi.na1 contempt fines 
for airing one tape in alleged 
violation of Hoeveler's order, 
although no bearing date lw been 

Tuesday 
February 5 
8 p.m. 

set in that case . 
And Jose Blandon, Noriega" for

mer intelligence chief who is now a 
prosecution witness, is still under 
investigation for leaking the tape 
to the network. 

The judge emplwiZed that the 
question of the tapes W88 not 
clOlled. He said be would review 
the question 88 the case progreaaed 
if the defeJl8e could show him 
evidence their case was damaged 
because of the phone recordings. 

The ruling followed two days of 
hearings earlier this month. 

Monday, February 4, 1 *-3:00 p.m. 
A lecture/demonstration by 8DIy Taylor and 
members of the Trio, Harper Hall. Public is welcome 

Supported by 
The Unlvenlty of Iowa Community Credit Union 
and the National Endowment for the Arts 

UI Students receive a 20% discount on all Hancher events 
and may charge to theIr University accounts. 

Forticketrruonnation 
Call 335-1160 
or roU·free In Iowa outsIde Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

GREAT VALUES 
Onr one-hal f mill ion 

doll .... of quality 
merchandiae ilt LOW 

Prieta. We would 
ratheraell them than 

count them! 

120 E. WASHINGTON ST. 
DOWNTOWN 

IOWA CITY 
338-1142 

$500,000 

"The 
most 

exciting 
pianist in the 

jazz world 
today and 

its most 
articulate 

FINAL 3 DAYS 
Tuesday 9:30-5:30 

Wednesday 9:30-5:30 
Thursday 9:30-9 

STOCK REDUCTION SALE! 
We are preparing for our inventory and we are overstocked. 

Our entire stock of clothing, furnishings, slacks, and shoes are on 
sale at the most substantial price reductions in our history . 

Hart Schaffner &< Marx, 
Christian Dior, Austin Reed, 

Hunter Haig, Cant, Woolrich. 
B,D. Baggles, London Fog, 

and Izod. 

Regutarly $45.00-S!IO.OO 

SWEATERS 
~~ $299~$4999 

• Shop early for best 
aelection 

• Use MasterCarq, Visa, 
American Express, or, 
Discover 

• Every item reduced 
20% to 70% 

FINAL 3 DAYS 
Regularly S350.00-$495.00 

Christian Dio., AUlin ReecI, 
IDd Hart Sc:hffner .. Marx 

SUITS 

$100 OFF 

GREAT SELECTION 
• pyer 1000 Suill &< Sport Coats 
• Over 1000 Dr .... & Caaual Slacka 
• Over 1200 DreN Shirta 
• Over1SOTiea 
• Over 200 Overcoall & Raincoall 

Resularly $1l0.00-$ISO.00 

RAINCOATS 

~~ $6999.$9999 
EVERY ITEM IN EVERY DEPARTMENT REDUCED 

Regutarly $2O.()o'Sl5.00 

ALL SILK TIES 
Pool Table $ 9 88 
Specials 

Regu.larly S30.00 

FAMOUSGANT 
DRESS SHIRTS 

Entire $2388 
Stock 

~arly 5275.00-5285.00 

OVERCOATS 

~~ $199°0 
QUALITY MERCHANDISE - EXPERIENCED SALESPEOPLE - GREAT VALUES 

Regularly $195.00-$210.00 
Shetland 

SPORTCOATS 

$14900 

Regu.lvly $35.00-590.00 

DRESS AND CASUAL 
SLACKS 

~= $2499.$5999 
RUGBY SHIRTS 

& TURTLENECKS 

1/2 PRICE 
USE MASTERCARD-VISA-AMERICAN EXPRESS-DISCOVER 

Regu~rly Sl5.00.$50.00 

B.D. BAGGIES 
SPORTSHIRTS = $2788 

~arly $25.00-$50.00 

DRESS SHIRTS 

~~ $1988.$3588 

Regularly S27S.00.S32S.00 

SUITS 
Large $19900 Group 

CUFF ALTERATION FREE-OTHERS AT COST 
ResuJarly ~.oo 

SHOES 

:;ms:a~o $ 6'9 99 

GLOVES, CAPS 
& SCARVES 

30% OFF 

ReguJarl Y S75.00-S175.00 

OUTERWEAR 

=~/4999·$9999 
I 

ENTIRE STOCK OF BELTS, SOCKS, AND UNDERWEAR ALL REDUCED 
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Gulf 
Iraqi pilots just trying to get out of 
the war or ifs aomethinJ the Iraqi 
regime is supporting,· Pentagon 
operationa chief Lt. Gen. Thomu 
Kelly said in W8IhiJ1Iton. 

But whatever the motive, U.S. 
command apokNllD8n Brig. Gen. 
Pat Stevens told reporten in Saudi 
Arabia, '"We are delichted to see 
(it) beeauae every one of t.boee 
aircraft that leaves Iraq is one leas 
that we will have to enpp in 
combat. • 

In Wuhington, White House 
apoteeman Marlin Fitzwater. said 
Iran baa repeatedly IUIIUl'flCl the 
United States that it would 
impound the Iraqi p1anee until the 
end of ho8ti1itiee. 

Stevens said war planners 
nonetbele88 would keep a c:1c.e eye 
on the aircraft in Iran, liMe they 
oouJd pose a threat ~ Navy sbipe 
in the gulf and other Deeert Stonn 
units. 

Arnett, one of the Jut foreign 
correspondents in Baghdad, 8Iked 
about the departed pilots in his 
interview with Saddam. 

The Iraqi leader replied by vaguely 
referring to Iran and Iraq, former 
enemies, 81 both viewing "the 
confrontation here as a battle 
between faith and the infidel.· But 
he said Iraq would respect the 
decisions 01 neighbor Iran, Arnett 

Saddam_ 
Continued from page 1A 

-I don't mean that.~ Arnett quoted 
Saddam 81 saying, ~Iraq will use 
weapons that equate the weapons 
used against us. ~ 

The Iraqis are known to have 
chemical and biological warfare 
capabilities, but Western analysts 
have questioned whether they 
could equip their Scud missiles 
with such weapons. 

M for nuclear weapons, some in 
the West believed Iraq wu just a 
year or two from developing atomic 
warheads. But the U.S. military 
said its recent bombing hu obliter
ated Iraq's nuclear network. 

Saddam refused to comment speci
fically on whether Iraq had 
dumped millions of barrels of oil 
into the gulf, aa others have 
reported. But he said oil could be 
used 81 a weapon, "If Iraq uses oil 
in self-defense, including in the 
sea, they would be justified in 
talring such action,' Arnett quoted 
him as saying. 

Saddam attacked "hypocritical 
Western politicana" who he said 
convinced him ·last fall that if he 
let foreigners go, there would be 
peace, Arnett said. Iraq allowed 
most foreigners to leave by Decem
ber. 

Arnett quoted Saddam 81 saying, 
"If we had kept these 5,000 hos
tages here, would Bush have 
bombed Baghdad?" . 

Arnett said he wu unexpectedly 
summoned to a meeting with a 
high official and then was taken to 
a small bungalow in suburban 
Baghdad. He said he waited about 
an hour and Saddam arrived. The 
interview wu about 90 minutes. 

Asked about using the captured 
pilote 81 hostages, Saddam said 
that Iraqis had been interned in 
allied nations. 

When asked how long he thought 
the war would last, Saddam said, 
"OnJy God knows. Iraqis will win 
the admiration of the world with 
their fighting prowess. 
~Lote of blood will be sbed, blood 

on every side - American, French, 
Saudi blood and lraqi,~ Arnett 
quoted him 81 saying. 

".. uked him what message he 
hoped would come through in the 
interview, ~ Arnett said. 

His reply, according to Arnett: 
"I wish the Americana well and 

pray none of their BOna will die and 
that all the people of Iraq are 
grateful to noble souls in America 
demonstrating against the war, in 
France, in Germany, in Spain and 
all others." 

Saddam said he had no doubt 
whether Iraq would win, "Not even 
one in a milJion.· 

Aa for Iraq IlIiDg plaDea that have 
flown to Iran, Iraq's bitter enemy 
during eight yean of war, Saddam 
said, "in all circumstances, we 
respect the decisiona and regula. 
tions of the state of Iran; accord
ing to Arnett. 

Aaked if the planes would be uaecI 
again, Saddam said, -each cue in 
ita own eircumlltance.· 

Allied Gmciala have aaid as many 
81 100 Iraqi ptane. have flown to 
ban, which haa jlromi8ed to 
Impound them until the war's end. 

Economy_ 
Continued from page 1 A 
into the. economY!' I think the 
iIn8wer is DO,· Whiteman said: 

Whiteman said that the U.S. is 
amply supplied because of the 
military build-up in the '8Oa and 
that the Dumber of miaIiIes that 

' may be produced in the nat rew
montha won't be enough to aft'eet 
~c statiatica. 
. And unlike 8tevenIon who believea 
Americana are already "tapped 
out, • Whiteman said conaumers, If 
DeC8J.ary, are willing to lund the 
war effort because ultimately "tall; 
~ stand ready to fork over the 
,...,."...,-

reported. 
....... eler oUllpm 

Out in the gulf'1 blacblled waten, 
IMIDwhile, the mammoth crude oil 
slick that began pouring from 
lraqi-held Kuwait early lut week 
now totals some 460 million gal
lons, Saudi offieiala reported. That 
is aIm_ three timea the size of the 
world's Jarp.t previoua apill, from 
a Mexican well blowout in the Gulf 
ofMuko in 1979. 

The U.S. command said the spill 
began when the Iraqis opened 
vakea and pumped crude directly 
into the lei from Kuwait's main 
offshore loading terminal, Sea 
laland. 

I 

,. I 

Late Saturday, U.S. Air Force 
F-lll bomben unleashed -smart 
bombs" on key onshore pipeline 
junctions in Kuwait 'in hopes of 
stemming the oil flow out to the 
tennin.al. 

"It appears that we have stopped 
the flow of oil; SteveDi said 
Monday. "But we continue to _k 
poIitive confirmation of that fact.· 

In broadcasts sbort on apecific:a, 
the Bqhdad government claimed 
U.S. air strikes on tanken and oil 
fscilities had spilled oil and 
touched of! fires. The U.S. com
mand aeknowledpa that a nearby 
cluh at sea ignited a fire at the 
Sea Island terminal. but it rejecta-

the charge t.hat its forces caused 
the ~r spill. 

The Sea laland fire wu -getti,ng 
smaller and lIIJ1al1er" Monday, a 
sign that the flow fro~ lbore may 
have been cut off, said a Saudi 
military spokesman, Col. Ahmed 
al.Robayan. 

The crude already in the water 
wu enough for an environmental 
calamity. 

The gulf is full of marine life -
dolphins and turtles, cormorants 
and coral, mangrove and ahell.fish 
- lying in the path of the south
bound spill. 

But Saudi authorities were neces
sarily concentrating their defenaea 

not on animal and plant life, but on ContInued from page 1A 
deaalination plante, whOle con- Smith emphasized quality ofinfor_ 
verted seawater supplie8 two- mation over quantity - the avail
thirds of the drinking water for the ability of information is not II 
gulf states, 88 well 88 water for an imporb\nt 81 bow reporters utilize 
estimated 100,000 troope of Opera- . it. 
tion Desert Storm. But many people. are being too 

A Norwegian oil-ekimming ship is bard on the preas, according to 
expec:t.ed to be on station Tuesday Hanno Hardt, profeaeor of journal
off the mlijor water-conversion ism, who believes that the public'a 
plant at Jubail, Saudi Arabia. The expectations of the media Iune 
slick, traveling some 15 milea a been unrealistic. 
day, should reach Jubail within "Media coverage reflects society'a 
several days. problems,~ Hardt IlBid. 

Meanwhile, Britiab Petroleum Co. Lack of edl1 .... +..A i'ldividuala in the 
W81 flying in more than 70 tons of press, just 81 in society, COIl-
oil booms and suction skimmen. tributed to poor war co I e, be 

Environmentalists sound hopeless. IlBid. • 

o upon I Simplify I tnnsiorm 

QExamples 

OL([a:fy+ 4Y) os L(S) 

2 . 
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If you thought that finding a color Macintosh- system you 
could afford was just a dream, then the new, affordable 
Macintosh LC is a dream come true. 

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and, see what it gives you, 
Then pinch yourself 

It's better than a dream-it's a Macintosh. 
The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers 

that can display only 16 colors at once at once, the Macintosh 
LC expands your palette to 256 colors. It also comes with a 
microphone and new sound-input technology that lets you 
personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds. 

Like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up 
and easy to master. And it runs thousands of available 
applications that all work in the same, consistent way-so once 
you've learned one program, you're well on your way to 
learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share 
information with someone who uses a different type of. 
computer-thanks to theversacile Apple-SuperDrive~ which 
can read from and write to Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and 
Apple II floppy disks. 

University of Iowa Macintosh Savings 

LC with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drivC'!, keyboard ............................ $1554 

Visit the Personal Computing Support Center, 
Room 229, Lindquist Center for a demonstration 

or call 335-5454 for more information. 

This offer is available to U of I departments 
as well as students, faculty and staff. 

Degree seeking S(u<icna enro ed in a minimum 0 six ~t hours are e 'gib 
to purchase a Macintosh through Wceg Computing Cenler. Purchase: of 
equipment is for personal \lie in furthcrance of proissionaVeducationai work 
while at the uN¥ersity. 

The power to be your bese 
I OI_ .. '-... _ .... _ .... __ ........ _ .. _~ .... Iopo1Orioo .... "Tho_lObo ___ ... .-. .... c:-..... 

..a.oo.iI. __ .. __ a.lliI ......... _ .. ___ ~ 
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Grudge match 
calm, but ugly 
Ha ks finally !all, 53-50 
ay Erica Weiland 
lhe Daily Iowan , 

CHAMPAIGN, m. - What could 
)lave turned into a hostile situation 
ltayeci subdued and was confined 

,to the basketball court u the Iowa 
El's basketball team faced Dli
DDiI Monday night. 

Though boos and chants of "Iowa 
iucb" and "Bruce Pearl sucU" 

\choed throughout Assembly Hall, 
~ only fighting present wu done 
legally on the court. And by the 
~, it- had turned into one heck
pva fight. 

Coming back from a 15-point defi
tat early in the second half, the 
Jlawkeyes almost sent the ESPN 
~ig Monday" contest into over
'time before settling for a 53-50 loss 

the lliini. 
The game wu the first between 

'iowa and Dlinoia since the lllini 
,.baaketbalI program wu put on 
"probation. 

It wu suspected that the game 
could be home for some ugly scenes 
because of the situation with Iowa 

"t88istant coach Bruce Pearl and 
~inois freshman forward Deon 

with Illinois. 
In their investigation, the NCAA 

didn't find lllinois guilty of any 
illegal otrers, but put the mini on 
probation for other infractions. 

Thomas, who had vowed to have 
"the game of his life" against the 
Hawkeyes, finished Monday's con
test with seven points and eight 
rebounds. After the game, he 
ta1ked about the controversy. 

"I don't know about eVer forgetting 
(Pearl), but I have to try," Thomu 
said. -Everybody's human, and
like the good book says, you have 
to forgive and forget. But I don't 
know if that's going to happen.· 

Pearl also commented on the situa
tion, saying that the moment of 
silence before the game for the 
troops in Saudi Arabia helped to 
keep the situation calm. 
~ere are great rivalries in the 

Big Ten, and this wu a great 
rivalry before we had this prob
lem," Pearl Baid. "I thought every
body handled the situation pretty 
well. Having everyone pause for 
the moment of silence and every
one quiet (before the game) put it 
in pel1!pechve for me." 

AsI<.clat<td Pr ... 

Thomu. But the only uglinellS seen 
here Monday night was the caliber 
of play both teams diaplayed in a 
first half that ended 25-19 in favor 
of the lllini. 

The lllini split the game wide open 
in the beginning of the second half. 
After the intermiasion, illinois 
pulled the score to 37-24 in its 
favor in the four minutes of the 
half. 

Iowa fre.tlman Chrt, Street 10Gb to get around IIl1nl forward Andy 
Kf*I durtng the tI,.t half of Iowa'. 53-50 10 .. to Ill1no1. at Allembly 

Pearl had tape4 a telephone con
versation with Thomas when he 
"88 being recruited, during which 
Thomas allegedly said that he had 

Hallin Champaign. . 

)leen offered a car and $80,000 by 
~e mini. Thomas denied making 
'Ill 8uch comments after signing 

But with about seven minutes left 
in the game, the Hawkeyes began a 
charge that pulled them within 10 
of the 1llini, 48- 38. 

With three and a half minutes 
remaining, Iowa point guard Kevin 

Smith brought the Hawkeyes 
within five points of lllinois, 51-46 
and sophomore guard Val Barnes 
added two more points just 30 
seconds later. 

Rennie Clemons, Smith missed a 
3-point shot and Iowa center Acie 
Earl fouled Thomu. 

With the score 52-48, Thomu hit 
one of two from t he. free throw line. 

But after a free throw by lllinois' See 1t8wUps, Page 28 

Five new-lookers 
remain available 
Six agree to arbitration 
By Ronald Blum 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - With one day 
remaining in the new-look free 
agency period, five players still 
were available, including pitcher 
Jack Morris of the Detroit Tigers. 

The new-look free agents have 
until midnight EST Tuesday to 
sign with new clubs or stay with 
their present teams. Morris was 
the most attractive of the 
remaining group. 
~ere's nothing I can say at this 

point,· ' said Richard MOIlS, Mor
ris' agent. MOIlS said that he was 
talking with other clubs besides 
the Tigers, so it wu unclear 
where the winningest pitcher of 
the 1980s would wind up. 

years, an average of $2,756,896 a 
leason. 

Meanwhile, six players in salary 
arbitration agreed Monday to 
one-year contracts, leaving 116 
remaining in arbitration. Hear
ings are scheduled to begin next 
Monday and run through Feb. 21 . 

Oufielder John Kruk and Phi
ladelphia agreed "t $1,175,000, a 
raise of $495,000, while 
infielder-outfielder Bip Roberta 
quadrupled his salary when San 
Diego settled at $875,000, a raise 
of $680,000. 

Pitcher Eric Plunk and the New 
York Y ~nkees agreed to 
$950,000, a raise of $435,500. 
Outfielder Dave Martinez and 
the Montreal Expoe settled at 
$805,000, a raise of $395,000. 

First baseman Todd Benzinger 
and the Cincinnati Reds agreed 
to $705,000, a raiae of $380,000, 
while infielder Rene Gonzales 
and the Toronto Blue Jayslettled 
at $306,250, a $100,000 raiae. 

California outfielder Chili Davis 
and pitchers Juan Berenguer of 
Minnesota, Dave LaPoint of the 
New York Yankees and Mike 
LaCOIIS of San Francisco also 
were left from the original group 
of 15. The agents for Davis and 
LaPoint said Monday that their ' 
players had no offers and would 
likely retain their present con
tracts. 

In other basehall news, outfielder 
Shane Mack, who became a star
ter with the Minnesota Twins in 
1990, baa signed a one-year con
tract' with the team. 

Centerftelder Dav. Martinez and the Montreal Expos ... n ...... 

one-y.ar, $805,000 contract In a~tIOn. 

ger Tom Kelly enough to move in the American League batting 

The first 10 new-look free agents 
to agree to new deals signed for a 
tqtal of $79.95 million over 29 

He led the Twins with a .326 
batting average over 125 games 
and his defense impressed mana-

Mack into center field and shift race but didn't have enough plate 
Kirby Puckett - a four-time Gold appearances to qualify. He aleo 
Glove winner - to right. hit eight homers and 44 RBIs in 

Mack would have finiahed second 313 at bats. 

Anderson doesn't · expect protection 
" Dave Goldberg 
"the Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - Bill Parcells almost surely 
.m be back u coach of the New York Giants 
!PUt season. Ottia Anderson almost surely will 
De ezpoeed to Plan B for the third straight 
~ despite his Super Bowl MVP a,vard. 
~d the Giants bope they won't repeat the 
~es they made after they won their last 
~per Bowl, which led to their only lOlling 
~ in eight years. 
P~INho won his second Super Bowl 

.-n ~te beat the Buft'alo Bills 20-19 
I'A Sunday, didn't exactly say be would return 
'III the Giants. But he signed off this way on 

New York writers, I'll see you in 
' lI'IiniIur camp next summer" 

Giants won their tint Super Bowl in 
1'91-.111,,·wu otrered the job 81 Atlanta's 

- .----. manager and coach. All this week, 
Super Bowl in Tampa, there baa been 

_pecu~atill)ll that be would resign after this 
to take the same position with the 
Bay Buca - one even said he would do 

"'o~.day 
-J!illervthiJurthat'. been written about me ill a 

said. ~ere ill no tnath to any 
rumon. I haven't talked to anyone 

1Jl)'thinc. Last time after we won this 

thing I didn't give my owners or George Young 
(the general manager) any time to savor the 
viCtory. That's not going to happen this time." 

The hedge came when Parcells, who baa one 
year left on a contract that will pay him 
$900,000 for the 1991 season, added: "Just like 
every year, ru sit down and evaluate where I 
am and what I want to ao." 

Parcells then talked about his pfans for the 
nen few weeu - making up his liat of Plan B 
playen; attending the pre-draft scouting com
bine in Indianapolis; and revamping his 
coaching staff, which has already lost receivers 
coach Tom Coughlin, the new head coach at 
Boston CoDep. 

It aleo could loae defensive coordinator Bill 
Belichick to a head coaching job in Cleveland 
or Tampa, and running backs coach Ray 
Handley,' wpo baa been accepted at George 
Waahiniton Law School. Belichick and Hand
ley would have ,been the two m08t likely 
candidates to suceed Parcells had he decided to 
leave. 

It. for Plan B, one of thoae on the Giants' 
unprotected liat will undoubtedly be Anderson, 
who baa been on it the last two years. 

-r should be 'on it," said the 33-year-old 
running back, who won the MVP after rushing 
for 102 yards on 21 camee in Sundays pme. 

Why? 
BecaUie the Gianta have a stable of young 

running backs headed by rookie Rodney 
Hampton, who had moved ahead of Anderson 
until breaking his leg in the playoff victory 
over Chicago; all-purpose back Dave Meggett 
and second-year man Lewis Tillman. 

Moreover, like most succeaaful teams, the 
Giants tend to expose older playen and protect 
younger talent - they lost nine players last 
season but picked up veterans such u Everson 
Walls, Dave Duerson, Matt Bahr and 
Lawrence McGrew to compensate. 

Aaked what Parcella had told him, Anderson 
laUghed and went into a series of elaborate 
band and facial paturee to aimulate the 
conversation. 

-Well . .. you know .. . it's like this," he said. 
"We talk for about 10 or 15 minutes and it IOrt 
of goes like that." 

But Anderson, who baan't even gotten a nibble 
the last two years, said 'that unIel8 he ge(s an 
offer he can't refuse, he'd be back. 

'Td like to finiah my career in New York,· he 
said. "Am I ready to retire? No." 

Parcells also said that 81 far u he's concerned, 
there's no quarterback controversy for nen 
188IOIl. Jeff Hostetler, the 29-year-old who ill 
7-0 u a starter, led the Gianta to three playoff 
victories in place of 35-year-old Phil Simma. 
who injured his foot Dec. 15 against Buffalo. 

'TIl let you know at the start of camp nat 
year,. Parcells said. 

.. 

UNLV still 
on top, but 
OSU lurks 
The Associated Press 

UNLV continues unbeaten, but the 
Runnin' Rebela' dominance is no 
longer unquestioned. 

For the first time in four weeb 
UNLV (15-0) failed to get all 64 
first-place votes in weekly poD of 
sports writen and broadcasters. 

In the poll released Monday, two 
voters picked Ohio State uNo. 1. 
The Buckeyes moved from fowth 
to third after beating Indiana and 
Minnesota last week. 

Ohio State (17-0) W8I one of four 
teams in last week's Top 10 which 
did not lose. The others were 
UNLV, a winner over uc-Santa 
Barbara and Louisville; Arkansaa, 
which beat Tell88 A&M and Baylor 
and remained No.2., and St. 
John's, which jumped from No. 10 
to fourth with victoriee over Con
necticut and Villanova. 

UNLV, the defending national 
champion, is on a 26-game winning 
streak and baa been No. 1 for 11 
atraight weeb. In the l.test poU, 
the Runnin' Rebels got 1,598 
points, 82 points more than Arkan
sas and 108 more than Ohio State. 

Completing the Top 10 are No. 4 
Indiana, St. John's,' Arizona, Duke, 
Syracuse, North Carolina and Ken
tucky. Arizona dropped to sixth 
from fifth; Duke moved from ninth 
to seventh; Syracuse dropped from 
smh to eighth; North Carolina 
dropped from No. 7 tD No. 9 and 
Kentucky dipped from eighth to 
10th. 

Nebruka (17-2) advanced three 
spots to No. 11. 

Completing the Top 25 are UCLA, 
Utah, Louisiana State, Virginia, 
East Tennell8ee State, Southem 

2().1 AttuIn ... 1.518 
:I 17-0 OhloSt 1.490 
4 18-2 1ndJ.na 1,S80 
I 15-2 StJohn', 1,205 

• 18-3 ArbDna 1,181 
7 18-4 Dulle 1.1sa 

• 17-3 &yrac.e 1,121 

• 14-3 North CRla ' i082 
10 15-3 K .. lucky 881 
11 17-2 NIIIruIIa 870 
12 15-4 UCLA m 
13 1~1 Ulltl 712 
14 13-4 LSU IItMI ,. 14':" "viilln" ee~ 
1. 15-2 E.T ....... St see 
17 12-2 Boulhem ...... ,532 ,. 12-5 Qaorgetown 501 1. 15-5 Plllabutgh 464 
20 15-2 .... MtxlcoSt 450 
21 . 14-5 0IdaII0ma 36S 
Z2 17-2 .... Orle-.. 341 
Z3 12-5 QaorgIaTech m 
24 13-4 K .... 114 
21 13-4 Seton Hall 161 

AP 
Mississippi , Georgetown, Pitts-
burgh, New Mexico State, Okla-
homa, New Orleans, Georgia Tech, 
Kansas, Seton Hfll. 

Georgia Tech, which also beat 
Clemson and North Carolina last 
w~k, retumed to the r~ings 
after having missed four of the last 
six weeks. The YeUow Jackets had 
been u high as 14th earlier in the 
season. 

Kansas is in the poll for the 6rst 
time this season after being No. 1 
for four w~ka last season. , 

Iowa breaks out 
of Badger streak 
By Jim Vlnar 
The Daily Iowan 

Nancy Tessmer's performance in 
the high jump. Tessmer cleared 
5'8.5~ for first in the event. Lisa 

History wu made u the Iowa Van Steenwyk and Laura Kriener 
women's track and field team placed 1-2 in the ahot put, with 
traveled to Camp Randall Sport Van Steenwyk winning with a 45'6 
Center for a triangular meet V.-toss. 
against Wisconsin and Westem The 4x400 relay team of Layne, 
lllinois lut weekend. Powell, MeReU and Floyd placed 

Itwasthefirstvictoryfortheteam first with a time of 3:57.5. 
over Wisconsin in fifteen years, Otber highlights included the 3000 
with tbe Hawkeyes tallying 64 r meter run, in which Tracy Dahl 
team points to Wisconsin's 44. placed second and freshman Jen
Western minois finished with 32. nifer Johnson placed fourth with a 

Women's 
Track 

-r told the team that although it's 
a triangular and early in the 
season that it wu important to 
perform well against a team that 
baa given us a lot of headaches 
over the years," Coach Jerry Hu
sard said. 

SophOmore Christine Salsberry 
W8I a double winner, winning the 
mile in 4:54.9 and the 800 in 
2:14.6. Both timee were personal 
bests for Salsberry. Tina Stec 
placed second in the mile with 
4:56.9, and junior Tami Hoakins 
placed second in the 800 with 
2:16.2. 

The Hawkeyes fared well in the 
field events u well, highlighted by 

personal beat of 10:05.4. 
"Tracy's time was our greatest 

improvement over a previous p.r. 
(personal record), ~ Hassard said. 
"It wu an improvement of 42 
seconds over her previous beat." 

Husard wu pleued with not only 
the winning ptlrformancea in the 
m~t, but also the large number of 
other places the team claimed. 

-I felt that our overall balance was 
excellent in this meet," Haaaard 
said. "That's something that I 
really stress and it really wu the 
difference for us. 

"This was a bigger step for us than 
you usually expect from a triangu
lar meet. This is a real good 
experience for us to build on for the 
rest of the year." 

Haaaard's team will stay home to 
host Illinois State and Northeast 
Mi880uri State this weekend. Field 
events start at 10:30 and track 
events start at 11 :00. 

New York running Nck OIl. AnderMn. wln..-r of thI. ,N". SUper 
Bowl MVP .. ard, •• pects to be left u~ by .... Glenta end 
..,. ther. how It should be. 
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Iowa 50 
illinois 53 
IOWA 
T'- 0-4 (HI O. WInWw H 0-2 •• &.14-13 H 

10. _""1-21~ . ..... , .. 0002, O'Connor 
0-00-00. K. SmIth H 000 8, _ 2-3 0-15. 
DevIl 1~ 0-0 2, _ 0-2 (HI O. __ 1·2 (HI 2. 

To •• ,12243-1HO. 
IWNOII 

Thoma ~11-21. KaulmMn 5-15 N 14. 1(podI 
2-60-44. Clemono H ~ 10. I... SmIth 5-10 ~ 
1 •• _ 0-1 M 0,"- ~ 1·21. T¥M 0-1 
1.21. T_1WI. I~2tl53. 

Ha __ ~. Iowa " . ).poInI ~ 

IoWII 1-11 C- 2~ . ..... 0-1 . K. 8m",,~. 
S ...... 1·2). IMlnoI .... (Kau~ U. I... &mill! 
2·2. ..Ich •• ' 0-1). Foul.cl Out-Non • • ____ 44 (WIn-. ." lNinoil 40 (I... 

SmIth 13). ---. 1 Cit _,). lIInoIo 10 
CL. _ .~ T ___ 24. MIinoIo 14 

1.-14 ...... 

NBA Standings 
!.Un,", COIII'BIPCe __ • LN._ 

Booton. 31 11 .731 -
PIo~L 23 " .50lil • 
_ YOIIe. ,. 23 438 12~ 

W .... ~. ,. 24 .421 13 
_JorMy. 14 21 .341 18~ 
......... 11 31 2tI2 20 ---Detroit. 31 13 .705 -
CIIIcogo. 21 12 .101 ~ 
.. lIw.u..... 21 17 .814 4 
Auanta. 24 11 .aes 5~ 
Ind..... 11 24 .415 12~ 

ChaItotIo. 13 21 .325 " 
CMwIand. 13 28 .317 18~ 

WUTIIIN COitPIIIIItCa __ • LM_ 

San_Ie. 30 10 .7511 
Ulah. 21 15 .143 4 
HouoIon. 22 20 .624 • 
.,..... 14 28 .360 1. 
.. 1__ 13 21 .325 17 
0.-.. " 30 .288 11'-' 
Orl.ndo. 10 32 .2311 21 

~-Por1land. 
LALeb ... 
PhoenIx. 
GoIcIon Stata. 
SMilie. 
LACI,-,-
Sac'-to. 

se 7 
30 11 
21 13 
23 11 I' 21 
15 27 
II 28 

.......... 0-
Cllarlono 111. PIoI-'Ph1a 75 
_ "'rMY 127. 101 ..... , 105 

Dolroll 121 . Orlando al 
Dol" It. Waahlngton .. 
Houlton 103, C-.nd 11 
San Anlonlo 112. "'nneoota 105 
Dome, 120. Ulah 115 
PhoenIx 112. _'1'0<1<14 
Sea"1e 103. AU."t. 102 
LA Clippett It. 1011 __ II 
Porllond 121 . s.crarnMto II lunda,·._ 
LA LaUra 104. Ilooton a7 --,.._. 

ute G_ Not Included 
oeI.o~ 87, Waahlngton 11 
Ilooton 108. 1011_ .. 87 
San Antonio 111. SMilie 107 
_ Yo", at Golden Slat • • Cn) 
Auanta at Porlland. Cn) 
_ "'rMY II s.cf1lmenlo, Cn) 

.831 -

.732 5 
.875 7'-' 
.515 11 1\ 
0475 15~ 
.357 201t 
.282 23 

~.-~at~, ':30p"'. 
PhoenIx at~. a;30 p.IIL 
........ WaahInglon, 8:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at _ . 7 p .... 
__ III Dol .... 7:30 p.rn. 

0.-........... 7:301' ..... 
_ at Utah,.:30 1'.'" 
_ "'0<1< at LA~'-30 p. ... 
_ ....." at LA I..IMIs. .:30 p.IIL 

• .....,..0-
~1II-.... •• ·3Op."'. 
~ III DeIroit, 1:30 p ..... 
~ at indiana. 8:30 p ..... _ at _ . 8:30 p.rn. 

~ ... 1n_7p ..... 

NHL Standings ._---
...... _ • LT ... III' CIA 
NY "->gafL 27 11 • 112 110 158 
Phll8clalphla. 28 22 8 58 1112 110 
_rgII. 21 21 3 51 221 1. 
_.....". 21 21 10 52 110 178 
WWlIngton. 23 28 3 .. 115 175 
NY........... 17 n a 40 140 111 --21 11 8 15 III 187 

28 11 5 8\ 173' 153 
21 11 10 52 171 115 
22 23 5 .. 147 187 
10 32 I 21 145 228 

CAWMlL COMf'IIIINCe __ • L T ... lIP CIA 

~. 33 15 4 70 178 184 
!It. Lou& 21 15 7 A I. 184 
Detroit. 22 25 5 .. 174 112 
IoIln_ 15 30 • 311 158 1811 
T"",",o, 13 33 5 31 147 212 ....,...-

21 17 5 
2tI 20 5 
24 22 3 
11 21 4 
17 28 • -,..

Mont .... 4, Buffalo I 
Bolton 5. CaIgoIy 2 
_5oPIII~3 
P\t1obUrgh • • Quebec 5 
1011_3. _.......,1 
Chicago S. Toronto I 
St Loula 5. Dolroh 4. OT 
Loa AnQoM 5. V...,...,..., 4 -r. __ 
Weohlnglon 5, NY. -... 4. OT 
-.... 3. MontrMJ 1 
Calglry 5. Bunllo 4 
Edmonton 3. Winnipeg 2 -... -u.. BImo HoI Included 
Now JerMY 8, Oetroh 2 
T Ofonto 4, IoII".,..,t. 0 
Chlcogo at v_. cn) T_y·._ 

8\ 2Q4 181 
512081. 
51 185 151 
42181114 
42110185 

N.Y. IoIandoro at Hartfotd. 8:35 p.m. 
Waahinglon .1 PlttabUrgh. "35 P .... 
Winnipeg 1\ 0U81>1c, 8;35 p.m. 
Buffalo It St Loul •. 7:35 p.m, W-..e,·. __ 
Winnipeg at Monl ... 118:35 p m. 
OetroII.t Min...., ... 1:35 p.m. 
N.Y. ~ at Ca1g,ory • • :35 p.m 
V.nc:ouwr It Edmonton. 8:35 p.m. 
_ JerMY 1\ Loa AngeIeI. 1:35 p.ln. 

WTA Money Leaders 
Tho Women', Tannl. ""-IIIIon money ....,.. 

.... 'or lit 1 th.ough J.n. 21: 
1. Monico SeIoe ........................................ $248.548 

2. ...... """'*" ______ 1114._ 
:t.MeryJoe _ __ .•• __ 1110.7511 4. ______ • _ _ 184 

5.PoIIyFendidl .. ___ w.m 
8. _Sukoft. ______ $48.ese 
7. 0lgI _ ___ -___ 534.155 
.. __ nl ___ .. __ ... _ .... _ $.12.853 
•• AnMHubef_. ____ 130.110 

10. ____ .... __ 130.415 
11 _~ __ • __ ._. __ $30,378 

12, ....... zw- $21,511 
13.Z1neGonloon _____ ._ $27.487 
1 • . IW>IneAppel_. _____ $27.1111. 
15. _MllQuIltan______ 123.324 
18. JoOUrle .. __ . __ •• ___ $23.111 
17.unu _____ .• _ 120,231 

18._SmyIe_ .• _ ... _._ ... 11'.185 
II. AmyF ........ _____ . __ l1a.723 
20. Attne SmIIh ._ ... __ ...... __ ..... _._ 11'.845 
21 .c.thIrineT_ .......... _ ...... _._ 11'.448 22._"""""_ .. __ .. _ ........ ___ 117.1112 
23. ........ _ . ___ . __ 117.1123 
KICIIhYAlNIdI_. __ ... ___ 117.121 
25 PamShrlwt __ .. _ .... ___ 118,111 
21. BatbI(I Pautua .......... __ ..... _____ 115.453 
n .RobInWhM._ ........ __ ...... _ ... _ 115.451 
28.KotlnIHIbaucIcM __ . _____ 11'.401 
2I._Kljlmuta .. _ .. __ ....... ___ 115,375 
3O. IIouIynF __ ... _. __ $15.1&1 
31 .JlNHelheringlon ___ ... _ •• _ 114.184 
32._IoI_l-I'r ...... __ . __ 113.155 
33.LotI_ .. _ .. _ .• __ ........... __ 113." 
84. 5naun StanoriI _. ____ .__ 112.-
35.AIex .. OecNume ... _._ .... __ • __ 112.081 
35. lot""", BofIegf1l' _ ... _ .... .!_ •. _ ... _ 111,147 
37. CIaf1I WOod ........ _ .. _ ............ _ ...... _... $1 1.81a 
se.Grot_~ ......... _. ___ .... _ 111,311 
38. Karln ~dt. ........... "" ............... _ II t .214 
40. DonN F_ ................... _ ......... _ ...... 111,101 
41 . UIjda Htlwy-wtlcf __ .... ___ ...... _ $11 .0&1 
4a.cam.Cunnlnglwn_._._ ............ _ 111.D85 
43. KrIoIInGodrlcfgo __ ..... __ ............... $I0,m 
44. fII"MI" "'"' _ ... __ ._ ............. _ .... 110.&17 
45. And ___ ..................... _ ... $IO.58fI 
48. ..... _Pu ....... _._ ... _ .... _._ 110,153 
'7. M1cIIeI .. JaggjIrd .................. _........... 11._ 
48 .Cl\hy~ ....... _._ ...... __ ...... " .130 
41. Eva Pfall ............. _ ..•••. ___ ... , ........ _. ".532 
SO. julie HalIfd .................. _ ...... __ ._... " .528 

LPGA Money Leaders 
Tho money _ on "" 1111 LPGA Tour 

thfOUQh "" Jamaica Clauio. which ended Jon. 
20; _ Tm 

1 ..... GecIdea ........................... 1 
2. PIl1y~" ...................... _ ... 1 
3,0I<-HeeKu ....................... _ •...• _. 1 

(IIe)OottIe""""'rle ........ _ ...... I 
5. Shirley Furlong........................... 1 
a. CaroII .. Kagg( ...... _.................. t 

(lie) Judy Dlclclnlon ........... _ ••. _.. 1 
8. Cot ..... W ..... , ........................... 1 

(IIe)AmyBenz ................................. 1 
10. Dole Eplng ............................ I 
I1 .Sa.ahlolCOul .. ........................... 1 
12. TammleO... ......... ................... 1 
(tie) Cindy Rarlcll............................. 1 
(tie) Kothy 1'.,.,....,.11 ................. _... 1 
15. CInClySc/lreye< ....................... . 
11. Michelle McGInn ..................... .. 
(tie) CathT John.ton ....................... . 
la. Hlroml Kobeyaahl ...................... . 
(tie) auggle Will .............................. . 
20. PannyHammat .......................... . 
(11e)JoIn PItcock .......................... . 
(IIe)AIlIaon Fin...., ......................... . 
23. IoII1th. NI_ .......................... . 
(tie) Elaine Croaby ....................... _ ... 
(lie) DonneAnd ..... ..................... . 
(tie) T rtct Kord)tlc ........................... .. 
27.0.b0f1lh_tfle ................... .. 
(tie) Kim Ship...." ......................... .. 

-, 
175.000 
$48.250 
130.000 
130.000 
117.83' 
117.833 
Itl,833 
$12.375 
$12.375 
$'0.001 
$10.000 
sa.~ 
sa.250 
sa.~ 
sa.83' 
sa.133 
sa.833 
sa. 125 
sa,l25 
$5.500 
$5,500 
$5.500 
14.554 
14.554 
14.554 
14,554 
14.553 
14.553 

(tIo)T~Myero ................ _....... ....553 
30. _ FIogOI"1Ion ........... __ ••• _... $3,554 
(tIo)JlII8rI~on ......... _ ...... _ 13.554 
(tiel P_Wrighl __ .. _.. $3.554 
(tIo)lynneor-o!y.-...... _.__ $3,554 
3 .. KrleT_ . ___ ..... _ IUA 
(tIe)SlopNnIeForwIg ... _ ..... _..... $3,553 
(tie) 000 Riclllrd • __ ... ___ ... $3.553 
37. Bec:Ity ............ __ • ____ .. I2,lOO 
CtIe)s..~ .. _ ... _ .. _ ... _ $2,100 
(tie) OonnooWhIlo _ ... ___ I2,loo 
(tie) Ca\tIy .... rlno ... ____ 12.toO 
(lie) CatoII .. aow.n . ____ ._ I2,lOO 
42.\.InON ___ ._..... $2,200 

(tie) GIno HulI .. _ ... _._ ••• _..... $2.200 
(tIo)Janny~.---.-... -.. S2.2OO 
(tie) T ..... """"-' .• _ .• _ .•. _..... S2.2OO 
(tie) .... ..". ~ _ ........ ....... _.... $2,200 
(tie) Merd IIour1h ... v .. - ..... _....... $2,200 
48 .CatilyGorrlng .... _ ......... _......... 11 .825 
(tie) lIUrIe ~ ............................ 11 ,825 
CtIe) IoII1Z1 Edto ._ ....... _ ............ _.. 11 .825 
(tIe)DIano~._ .. _..... 11 ,825 
(tie) Sherrin Smyers ........... _ ... _.. 11 .825 
(tie) CIndy IUcIIaV ................. __ .... 11 .825 

PGA Money Leaders 
PONTE VEDAA, Aa. jAP)- IoIonay _ on 

Ihe 1111 PGA Tour "rough Ihe "'->Ix Open. 
_ ended Jon. 27: 

l . l.InnyWadld ............ _ •••. _ ... _ ......... $284,400 
2. Nolan Hen ... ....................................... $218.475 
3. _ Twoy ........................ _ .............. 5117,100 
4.TomK~ .............................................. $110,500 
5.JoMCook .......................................... II58.175 
.. Tom""'-.......... _ .......................... $158.100 
1. 011 Morgen •• _ .................................... 1131 .137 
' .ClUpBoc:k ......................................... _.a1O 
I. CraIg S.-_.................................... 183.487 

to.Curl .. St_ .................................... $11 ,187 
11. Ed 00ugher1y..................................... 171.083 
12.TomW_ ...................................... 174.887 
13.Rocco_ ... .................. _ ......... $54.000 
14. Halo ''''''n .. __ ... _ ........ _ ...... _.......... _-
15.0-Rummat................................... 152,457 
t .. enanTannyoon .................................. $51 .256 
t7.F .... CoupIoe ......................... _ .......... $48.~ 
18. ..... ~ ................................ $48.113 
1'. 0 .. 1cf PeopIIo ..................................... "'7.113 
2O.JeyDon BI .... ................................ _ .. "'7.075 
21 . PhIl BIae ..... ' ..................................... 145,813 
22. FI9CI Funk........................................... .....451 
23. Corey Pl'lln......................................... 143.500 
24. Weyno Looi.......................... ............... "" .toO 
2&. 101 ... Lye ............................................ 141 .351 
28. 101 ... 0' ............................................ &40,275 
27 .... ff ........ rt. ....................................... $31.375 
21. 8co\\ Hoell .••.•.••..•.•.•..... _................... sse._ 
2I. IoIlI<.HUIbe<I ...................................... sse.,48 
30. Lany Min ................ ........... ................ sse.057 
31. Buddy Gardner ................................... 137.821 
32.And_"'-............... ! ..... _ ........... $37.375 
33. KannyKnolt. ....................................... $37,010 
34.PluIAzlnger ..................................... sse.74O 
36. Bl\loatJetz ......................................... $36,125 
se. U> .... Rober1a .... ................................. S32.TII 
37 .GanlSau ........ ................................. $31.647 
36. Dan Poill ............................................. $31.171 
311. Neal Uncut....................................... $21.~ 
40. Tommy_r ................................... 128.810 
41 . BlrlBry .. I .......................................... $27.100 
42. Greg Normon ...................................... $28.toO 
43. John Huaton ....................................... $24.107 
44. GregWhllmln ............................... _ .. 122.153 
48. I'/obartW .... n ................................... $21 ,815 
48. BIn C ..... h.... .................................... $21 ,275 

(t .. )WeynoG.ady ....................................... $21.275 
48.S_JoneI .. _ .................................. $21 .158 
48. loIlk.Standly ................................... · ... $20.430 
SO.O_U> .... ....................................... $20.414 
51 . loIom.Hatalalcy ........................... _ ..... $20.285 
52. Greg Bl\lck_ .................................... $20.158 
63. 01Vlcf Froat......................................... $19.400 

Hawkeyes __ ~ ____________ ~ __ ~_n_~~_~_1B 
But with 1:50 left, Barne put the 
Hawkeyes within two points. 

As time ran out, Smith drove down 
the court and tried to dish the ball, 
but none of his teammates had an 
open shot. Smith then pulled up for 
a 3-pointer himself, but the shot 
bounced off the rim. And the mini 
had a 53-50 victory. 

minois opened up the scoring, but 

junior James Moses hit the go
ahead basket for the Hawkeyes 
with 17 minutes left in the half. 

Iowa then remained in front ofthe 
lllini until an alley oop pa88 to 
guard Rennie Clemons with 2:22 
left in the fu-st balf made the score 
19-17 in Illinois' favor. 

After Clemons and Tom Michael 
each hit one free throw, Iowa's 

Smith got Iowa on the board again 
with a baseline jumper to make the 
score 21·19. 

But Clemons quickly returned the 
favor and guard Brooks Taylor 
added two free throws to give the 
Illini a ail:-point lead. 

With under 10 seconds left in the 
half, Skinner was fouled but 
missed his shot from the charity 

stripe. A final desperation shot 
from half-court by Iowa's Smith 
was wide and the lllini carried a 
the six-point lead into the locker 
room at the intennission. 

The Hawkeyes had 10 blocked 
shots during the contest, setting a 
new school record. Earl tied an 
Iowa record set by Le. Jepsen with 
aix blocks. 

Replacement lifts Pi'stbns over Bullets 
The Associated Press 

Plato ... 87, Bullets 81 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - John 

Long made four free throws in the 
final 16 seconds and Joe Dumars 
scored 10 of his 27 points in the 
fourth quarter as the Detroit Pis
tons beat Washington 87-81 Mon
day night. 

NBA 
Capsules 

Long, signed to a 10-day contract 
after Isiah Thomaa was injured, hit 

two free throws with 16.4 seconds 
left to put the Pistons ahead 85-81. 
He added two more with 7.7 sec· 
onds. 

Dennis Rodman added 18 points 
Long had 10 as Detroit won its 
15th in the last 17 games. The 
Pistons won their 11th straight at 
home and moved one-half game 
ahead of Chicago in the Cen~al 
Division. 

Bernard King led Washington with 
30 points. Harvey Grant added 10 
as the Bullets lost to Detroit for the 
13th time in 14 games. 
Celtic. 108, Timbenrolvea 8'1 

MINNEAPOLIS - Brian Shaw 
scored 8 of his 23 points in the 
final 6 minutes and the Boston 

Celtics made their final 11 shots to 
turn back a Minneso$a rally and 
defeat the Timberwolves 108·il7. 

Kevin McHale added 20 points and 
Kevin Gamble 19 for the Celtics; 
who are 5-6 without injured Larry 
Bird. Boston, which saw a 25-point 
lead shrink to 5, leads the NBA 
with a 25-1 record against the four 
most recent expansion teams. 

Pooh Richardson and Tyrone Cor
bin scored 18 each for the Timber
wolves. Minnesota, 0-4 since lead
ing scorer Tony Campbell left the 
lineup with a sprained ankle, tied 
a team record with only 10 points 
in the second quarter. 
Spun 119, Sonice 107 

SAN ANTONIO - Willie Ander-

son scored a season-high 28 points, 
including three straight baskets 
late in the fourth quarter as the 
San Antonio Spurs beat the Seattle 
SuperSonics 119-107 and extended 
their winning streak to five. 

David Robinson added 25 points, 
~ 1 rebounds and eight blocked 
shots . He also made the first 
3-point basket of his career, at the 
buzzer. Terry Cummings scored 24 
points and RQd Strickland contrib
uted 18 points, 12 assists and nine 
rebounds as the Spurs lifted their 
home-court record to 17-3. 

The Sonics,losers of seven straight 
on the, road, were led by Eddie 
Johnson's 21 points and Shawn 
Kemp's 15. 

Bears to leave Tomczak unprotected 
01 wire services 

percent) for 521 yards in the regular eeason 
\ with three touchdowns and five interceptions. 

currently print USA Today and that it will be 
between 32 and 48 pages. 

CHICAGO-ChicagoBe81'8quarterbackMike 
Tomczak says he won't be on his team's 
37-man protected list, leaving him free to 
negotiate with other teams. 

USA Today to laUDCh bueball tabloid 
NEW YORK - The publishers of USA Today 

said Monday they plan to launch a weekly 
tabloid this April devoted exclusively to base
ball. 

The newspaper will include extensive statisti
cal reports, TV previews, game echedules, 
team-by-team notes for lJlIijor and minor
league teams and reports devoted to fans who 
play in fantasy leagues or memorabilia collec
tors, he said. 

Tomczak said Sunday he received a letter 
Friday from the Be81'8 informing him he'l 
become a Plan B free agent when the list is 
submitted Feb. 1. 

"It waa my recommendation that ifwe wanted 
to give Peter Tom Willis an opportunity to Bee 
what he can do, that we let Mike go now.
Bean offenaive coordinator Gref Landry said. 
"Not that we didn't want Mike. And he could 
IItill decide that he wanta to stay with us 
rather than signing with another team. 

Sportsbriefs 

"But I felt it would be better to give Mike a 
chance to catch on lODIeplace elle now rather 
than wait until August,· Landty said. '"!'ben, 
if Willis worked out and became our No. 2 
quarterback, we'd band' him hi. walltilll 
papers just before the regular H8IOI1 started.· 

Tomczak said the letter came as a surprise 
becaUle Bean coach Mike Ditka had said he 
WIll planning to keep all three quarterbacks -
TomczaIt, Willis and olim Harbaugh. 

"But, like Ditka says, in life, IOmetimes you 
change )'OUr mind'- Tomczak. said. 

Tomczak signed with the Bean 88 a free agent 
ill 1985 lifter all 28 NFL teamI palled him up 
ill the clraft.. He backed up Jim. McMahon until 
winninr the atartiDIjob in 1989. Tomcaak 10lt 
the starting Ipot to Harbaugh this year until 
Harbaugh waa benched with a lleparated 
ehcNIder in December. 

Tomczak completed 39 of 104 JIIUIIM'I (37.5 , 

The newspaper ostenaibly would provide more 
competition for readers and advertisers with 
The National, the daily sports newspaper that 
celebrates its first anniversary on Thursday, 
and The Sporting News, a weekly sports paper 
published by Times MirrOr Co. 

lt is also debuting during one of the weakest 
perioda for advertising spending growth in 20 
years. 

The new weekly, which will be called USA 
Today Baseball Weekly, will begin publication 
April 5 and have a cover price of $1, USA 
Today said in an announcement. It will also be 
available by subecription for about $35 a year. 

The newspaper, owned by Gannett Co. Inc., 
said it plana to publish the baaeball paper 
every week during the 1991 seaaon and once 
every other week in the offseason. 

"We believe there is a demand for more 
baseball statistics and news than readers get 
from their daily newspaper,- said USA Today 

• general manager Thomas J. Farrell, who takes 
on the added title of publisher of the baseball 
tabloid. . 

Executives at The Nationall8Y they have been 
studying the poaaibility of launching a weekly 
tabloid that would be in addition to ita daily 
paper, which DOW publiahea Monday through 
Friday. 

Frand Deford, editor of The National, aaid the 
introduction of the baseball weekly will not 
have any impact on The National's deUbers
tiona over launching a weekly that would COW!r 

all sporta. . 
Farren aaid USA Today BaaebaU Weekly 

would be printed in color at 18 print lite. that 

He said Paul White, formerly 888ignment 
editor-baseball for USA Today, has been 
named editor of the baseball weekly. 

Rick D. Gebensleben, general manager of the 
Cleveland-Columbus market for USA. Today, 
has been named circulation manager, and 
Kevin McCarthy, formerly account executive at 
USA Today, has been named national adver
tising director. 

LoBI. bueball reconi-holder. dead a' ... 
PALM COAST, Fla. - Dale Lolli, who set a 

major league record with home runa in eight 
consecutive games in 1956, died Sunday after 
a long bout with cancer, He was 64. 

Long spent 11 ye81'8 in the major leagues with 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, Chicago Cubs, 
Washington Senators and New York Yankees. 

His record string of homers began in Pitta
burgh on May 19, 1956, off Jim Davia of the 
Chicago Cuba. It e~ded on May 28 with his 
eighth homer, off Carl Erskine of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers at Forbes Field. The record was tied 
by Don Mattingly of the New York Yanbea in 
1987. 

Lolli, then with the Pirate., W88 the BtartinI 
first bueman in the 1956 All-star Game. In 
1958, the Cubs tried a short-lived ezperiment 
with Lema, makinf him a left-handed throwing 
cattber. I 

He played ill the World Series with the 
Yanbea in 1960 and '62, and retired in 1963 
with a .267 averap, 132 homers and ~7 RBII. 

Long, who W88 bom in Sprinsfteld, Mo., is 
II11r9ived by hiI wife, DOruthy, and two IlOna, 
Dale Jr., and Jonny. 

-

..... 'I\or\oJ. Swfoo. CojadI 
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$199 ... 
10 pili 

IIlC1cy', IntrodlH»': 
Margarita Night 

$1 50 WIlli In yow 
Micky'. Pint 

Opm D.ur -' 11 .... 
11 S. Dubuque 

~---.---------. 

~ PIZZA 
7 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 
'1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more toppings 

I 337-8200 \ 
I PazA.SAlADS I 
I - BEER I 
I I 
I Dine In or carry Out I 

~ We Deliver \ 
I Mon.-Sat. 4 pm-Midnight I 
I Sun. 4 pm-10 pm I 

: 321 S. Gilbert SI. : 
• 

(act088 from Ralston Cl"eak ADIS) .J 
------------

TUESDAY NIGHT 

FREE 
BEER 
8-10 pm • $2 cover 

ON EVERYTIDNG 

FREE 
POOL 

to-Close 

GABE'S 
DD ... W........, 

OABIS 
1--- TON I G H T--!...!'.-4..:'1I 

35¢ Tap 
7:00-11':00 
No Cover 

D.J. Saul Upstairs 
WED. Johnson County llndmark .. 
THURS: Baallh. Clock 
FRI: Gear Daddles·Box 10 
SAT: Tony Brown .. llndi"f8~ 

U you're lhinkllg 01: 
• Sun or sid vaca~or'5 
• Heacin9 oft \0 Europe 
• Aying 00me for \he holKlays 

ThfIk ot Council Travel: Amenca:s Nafionaj 
Student, You" and Budget Travel EJperIs\ 
/.slI. for 011 kae Travel CalaloQ. 

aunc" irav 
261 S North Hac:l>.ett 

Milw.uk ••. WI 532\ \ 
414 ·~~2·.740 8()().3fl6.1950--..1 

Mallia 
mWARD ICISSORIWI)I 

(PG-13) 
7:00; 1:30 

AWAKENINGS (PG-13) 
7:00; 11".30 

DANCES WITH WOLVES (PG-131 
1:30 OHI.Y 

Clnem.I&1I 

CIUfJPUI Thuttu 
HOMULONE (PC) 
1:30; 4:00; 7:10; 11".30 

ALICE (PG-13) 
1:45; .:00: 1:15: ~30 

HAMLIT (PG-131 
2;00; 4;30; 1;00; .. .30 

ON EVERYTHING 
5:00·CloRC 

FREE POPCORN 
18-20 S. Clinton (OHN TCBY) 



1118 Associated Press 

LAKE WALES, Fla. - Red 
Grange, footbaU', MGalloping 
thoif' whose blazing speed cata
.ulted the game to front-page 
headlines, died Monday at a Lake 

..... a1es hospital ~r a lengthy 
~.Hewas87. 

Grange, who had been hospitalized 
tince Jul and on the critical lilt 
~ a died of complications 
~ pne onia about 3 a.m. EST. 

Grange died a few hoUl1l after 
millions of people watched the New 
York Giants beat the Buffalo Billa 
j)r the championship of the NFL, a 
jeague that owes JDuch of its 
}rejlent popularity to Grange. 
I After a senaational career at Oli

AIeociated "'

Aa en Ilini ruM/ng ball, Orenge 
ICOI'eCI four touchcIow". on 2S3 y." In 12 minute. 8g.1n1t MichI
gan In 1824. 

Do~ended in 1925, Grange signed 1922 to 1924. "1 had a lot of 
\ cOntract with the Chicago Bears. respect for him. He was a great 
iliA. impact was immediate. On athlete . . . He was a very cheerful 
~giving Day, a crowd of and friendly person, but his great
~OOO, then a record for a pro est asset was his modesty." 
j,olball game, packed Wrigley · After his football career, Grange 
FieJII to watch the Beal'S play a held an assortment of jobs that 
tcore1ess tie with the Chicago included managing a nightclub, 
~inals. aales manager of a large bottling 

With Grange the drawing card, the company and selling insurance. He 
IIe8ra went on a 12-day, eighkity retired to Central Florida and lived 
jaJ:nBtorming tour. The Be81'8 drew at Indian Lakes Estates outside 
~3,OOO to the Polo Grounds for a Lake Wales. 
tame against the New York He had been in poor health in 
Jlianta, a turnout that did much to recent ye81'8 and died at the Lake 
18,<;e the financially troubled New Wales Hospital eJ:tended care 
,-ork franchise. Another 75,000 facility. 
liUmed out in the Loa Angeles Harold Grange was bom June 13, 
to1iaeum to watch the Bears play 1903, in Forksville, Pa. Dishear
~ Los Angeles Tigel'S. tened by the death of his mother 

A glimpse of tbe future was pro- and handicapped by the lack of 
'nded when, before the 1926 sea- money, it was only after a stem 

..• ~n, his agent demanded a five- lecture from hiB fatber that he 
~.~ figure salary and one-third owner- decided to enter bigh school. 

.. .mp of the Beal'S on the threat of He showed up at football practice 
,or@!lge holding out. because, he later recalled, ~he 

Real'S owner George Halas refused sight of a new uniform for just the 
th demand, and Grange's appeal asking was too much to resist." 

such that he was able to field a Admiration for coach Bob Zuppke 
IIi e-team American Football attracted Grange to Dlinois. When 

• Legue to challenge the NFL. The he fi1'Bt tried out, he was put on the 
, rim league lasted a year. seventh team but within a week 

or Grange finished up bis pro career was in the starting lineup. 
,ne the Be81'8. He spent 13 ye81'8 Grange, whose family then lived in 
88 player, coach and promoter of Wheaton, ill., became known as 
.re football and was a charter the "Wheaton Ice Man" because he 
member of the Pro Football Hall of worked bis Way through school by 
'Falne. carrying 200-pound blocks of ice. 
~ ':Yes, I think I brought some Grange played 20 games for IIli-
attention to the game," Grange nois over three seasons, scoring 31 
\noe conceded. touchdowns and running for 3,637 

Re wound up his playing days in yards. His touchdown record stood 
1934 with the Be81'S, finishing his until last season, when it was 
tal'eer as a pass receiver and surpassed by Howard Griffith. 
iefensive back. Grange scored 56 Grantland Rice once wrote of 
touchdowns in his pro career. Grange: "A streak of fire, a breath 

Grange, known throughout his life of flame, eluding all who reach the 
~r his modesty, was private to the clutch; A gray ghost thrown into 
end. the game that rivals' hands may 

"You're never prepared," said never touch ... " 
)firgaret, his wife of 49 ye81'8. Grange is survived by his widow; a 
~e's to be cremated. He specifi- nephew, Cleon Haverly of New 
tally didn't want any viewing." York and several grandnieces and 
~ memorial service being planned nephews. 

Will be open only to family, said 
lBarrett Nelson of Marion Nelson 
funeral Home, wbich is handling 

f arrangements. 
-ne was a very modest person, 

A ;ways gave credit to the othel'S 
who were involved with him on the 
~oothalI field," said Chuck Flynn, a 
former illinois sports information 
tkctor who knew Grange. -ne 

as one of the greatest runnel'S 
that football has ever seen - that 
1iU1'8t of speed to get into the open 

iben split seconds count." 
Grange, nicknamed "Red" in his 

~unger days for his hair color, 
flade his jeraey number "77" 
lamous during the years 1923-25 
tal Olinois. 
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~ We're easy to find ... 

' "W'OOD 18.Dubllqlaa 

~IowaCity 
~YachtClub 

Tues. 
65¢ PINTS 

Wed.- 90; PINTS 9-Midnigh 

Thurs.-The Earth Mother's 
Ma,iimba Band 

Fri.- Alley Catt's 

Sat.- Divin'Duck 

Sun. - Jazz Jam 

In his junior year, he played his 
!l\Olt famous game - against 
IMichigan - and scored four touch
joWnl in 12 minutes on sprints of 
95, 67, 56 and 45 yards. The next 
aeaeon he gained 363 yards against 
IJIdefeated PeIlIl8Ylvania. He was 
an All-America for three seasons. 
t "I was kind of sorry to hear it. He 
~BB a great guy," aaid 87-yearo()ld 
~ht Follett of Oak Park, ill., 
~ played end for Illinois from Hap..,. Ho ........... 1.8. UIl.IIW-'7411 

Lean, Healthy, Rexlble 8& In Control! 
YOU TOO CAN BE 

IN CONTROL 
OF YOUR BODY 
AND YOUR LIFE. 

CALL TODAYI 
Featuring: 

IJ Stalrrnasters IJ Free Weights 
IJ Aerobics IJ Pool 
IJ NautU.,. IJ Ute Cycle 
IJ Universal IJ Tannin. 

SEMESTER RATES AVAILABLE . 
Fitness or Aerobics 

$19.95 Monthly 

DY DIMENSIONS 
111 B. WMhlDcton8L 
DoWlltoWlllowa cttJ 

814-22152 

cant.1nll)' IJUl 
Cor.1YDl. 
898 8447 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZ A 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausag~, Beef, P~pperonl. Canadian Baron 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned business, 26 yeus! • 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
VI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
351-5073 Open' Day. a Week ( :00 pm to 12:00 am 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

~·FIELDI10USE 
~ 111 E. COLlEGE ST • • IOWA CITY. II< 52240 

BURGER BASKETS 

Mon. thru Sat. $175' Full menu 
l1:30am-8pm available 

354-1111 
FREE, FAST, 
HOT Delivery 

Monday Special 
FREE Breadsticks 

with every Pizza Purchase 

Wednesday Special 
FREE Cheese bread 

with every Pizza Purchase. 
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TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

Adults: 

$385 

Make Your Own 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

TACOS! 
5 to 8 pm 

featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 
(Full menu available) 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

GRING"'S 
115 East College 338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

~ 
MONDAY. THURSDAY 

(LIMITED 
TIME OFFER) ONLY! 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.00 each. 

plus tax 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. 

.-

CALLUS! 338-0030 . 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa CilY Coralville 
Valid at participating suns only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may V8rj. Customer pays applicable sales IoU .. Dellvery areas limited 10 insure safe 
driving. Pcrscna1 checks accepted with valid picture ID. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. 01990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
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Buffalo gives Bills warm welcome home 
Norwood receives biggest support of all 
By Alan flipper 
The Associated Press 

BUFFALO,N.Y.-ButTalofanBgavethe 
Bills a heroes' weloome Monday and 
I8ved the biggest cheers for the man who 
failed to win the Super Bowl, kicker 
Soott Norwood. 

"We love Soottl We love Soottl" shouted 
a crowd estimated at 25,000, interrupt
ing master of ceremonies Kevin Keeley. 

Norwood, who failed to make a last
aeoond field goal that would have given 
the Bills a victory over the New York. 
Giants, had tears in his eyes when 
Keeley yielded the podium to him. 

"I've got to tell you that we're struggling 
with this right now," Norwood said, his 
voice breaking. "I know rve never felt 
more loved than this right now. 

"We all realize the sun's going to oome 
up tomorrow, and we're going to start 
preparing this football team," Norwood 
said to deafening cheers. 'Tm dedicating 
nen season to the fans of ButTalo." 

Although ButTalo lost Sunday's game 
20-19, the crowd acted 88 if the Bills had 
won. 

'"l'bey showed they deserved to be 
there," said Dave Baranowski, a labora· 
tory worker from Orchard Park, N.Y. 

'Tm very down, but I feel good about it, 
too," said John Mye, a warehouseman 
from Cheektowaga, N.Y. "It W88 one of 
those that oouJd have gone either way. 
They're still the best." 

Coach Marv Levy told the crowd that 
after the game, he had oonaoled his 
players by telling them, '"l'bere's not a 
loser in this room. 

"I walked out here today and 1 looked at 
this crowd," Levy said, "and I say to 
myself now, there's not a loser in this 
city." 

"Last night, I thought the Bills lost. But 
after seeing this reception today, the 
Bills won'" team owner Ralph Wil80n 
said. 

The politicians who spoke at the cere
mony echoed that theme. 

'"l'hey have made this entire state proud 
by their performance this year and their 
performance yesterday," said Gov. Mario 
Cuomo. '"l'bey showed more class, more 
charac:ter coming up one point short than 
moat teams show in victory." 

Many businesses gave their employees 
the afternoon off to attend the ceremony. 
Some closed entirely, while others 
allowed shift wark.en to come in early 80 
they could lesve in time to get downtown. 

Most of the team attended the ceremony, 
but eeveral stars, including quarterback 
Jim Kelly, were absent because they had 
Down directly from Tampa to Honolulu 
for next weekend's Pro Bow\. 

Wide receiver James Lofton promised 
the crowd the team would be back next 
year. 

"We're just inches short of our goal," 
Lofton said. "It doesn't stop this year." 

After the ceremony, Norwood W88 
greeted. by pats on the back and requests 
for his autograph 88 he made his way 
through City Hall. 

Associated P_ 

BIll. Idcker Scott Norwood and holde, 
Frank Reich "ave the IIeld Sunday. 
Buffalo tana cheered Norwood Monday. 

DI Classifieds • 111 Communications Center . 335-5784~~ 
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FR!!~EGNANCY~snNO 
No appointment needed. 

W.lk';n hou,.· Mond.y th'ough 
SaturdllY IO.,.,.,pm. 
Thursday until 4pm 

Emma Goldm.n Clinic 
227 N Dubuque lit. 

337·2111 

CUIISES In visual Irt. 4 .. ,lUng, 
oonoo<:redlt. evening. & Siturdavs: 

;~:;;~~;;;;;;-;;:;;;;;:~I Photog,ophy ' beginning ond Intormedi"e: Dflwlng ' beginning 
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Acrylic pointing on ~per. Botik. 
Beadwo,k. Call1g,aphy. 
Bookbinding, Matting and 

=:"":';=;;:';";;';':':":";:::""---1 Framing, Chess. Fiction writing. 
Social Survivil /otlquoN.). ""s 
Crall Centor IMU. 33S-3399. 

ADULT CHILDR!N! 
CODEPENDEHTS 

~:":":'=="::";;::::""----I Opening. In beginning levol 
education! tharapy group. F,ldaY" 
• :30pm-8:30pm. Call Full Clrcla 
COu .... llng Cenl .... JS.4-.4na. '0' 
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Planned Parenthood
of Mid·lowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
354-8000 

ADOPTION HELP WANTED 
ADOPTION AIRUN!S NOW HIRING. Flight 

We' r. lull of love and tun Ind Attlndants, T'a ... ~ Agen~, 
longing for a baby! W. haw I Mechanics, CUlto.,..r S.""lce. 
beautiful happy hom. Wo'lI give lIltlngs S.llrles to $105ft Entry 
yovr baby a wond.rlulltf. and 'e'Wet ClU 
we'lI help you Inyway wo ext. A-96t2. 
CIIn. PI.lse call us col~' I 

Jane and Robert GOVERNMENT JOIIS 
SI6.1M().$59,2301 ye.r. Now hiring 

Happily married whlto C.II (1j805-962-«lOO Ext. R-9612 
to provide a warm, for current ladera' list 

lor your newborn 
Conlid •• ",lal Call 

__________ 1 WORK·STUDY Itudent " .. ded for 
HEED CASH? laboratory .s.lstant. Must be 

Make money seiling you, cloth... eligible 'or work-study financial 
THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP and .bla to work week days 

off.,.. top dollars for your some weekends call Jo .t 
'all and winter cloth... 33=5-.:..77~«.:.-. _____ _ 

Open .t noon Call tilSI. UNDER new management West 
2203 F Street Branch Conoc:o and Rntauranl 

(lcrolS from Senor Plblol). Fu.' clerks, cooks. diShwashers 
338...a.45-t' Ind waitresses Top pay lor 

, .. ponslblo peoplo. Apply In 
at Interstate 80 and 

Road. West Branch • 
at M3-2515 

"Tall ,....,. .. TWENTY camp lIaff lor tho 10 ... 
I ~===~~ffiE§E~~~~=:::==~~ _..:..:... ________ I4-H Center noar Ames. Need I r progr.m stlH, lifeguards. 

MCre1lry. food truck driver. health 
1~~:!!:~~~~~ __ lalde. and mllntenance I1IH. 

Information II ServIces 
- MIY 2O-August 11 . Pay $1201 

Glante quarterback Jeff Hoetetler may haye won the Super Bowl, but 
he'll atill be competing with Phil Simme for a atarting epot In Auguel 

• Birlh Control Pill 
• DiaphragrM 
• Cervical C8pe 

NOW HIRING at Golden Corral 
Flmily Steak House. 
Plrt Um. end full time positions 
l'Walllb'e: 

'Flexlble achedullng. 
·Part Ume vacation PI)'. 

'Meal benefits. 
°Fun work condition • . 

week plus room and board. 
OeadliM for applications Is 
Februrary 15. Write: ... H Center, 
33 CurUs H.II. I.S.U .• Ames, I'" 

or call 5)294-1017 . .... k 

Hostetler's biggest 
challenge to come 
By Tom Canayan 
The Associated Press 

before taking a team charter for a 
return to New Jersey. "I don't 
know. rm just thinking about the 
game. What happens, happens.' 

Well Women Gynecology ServIcH 
• Yearly Ex.",. 
• Pap Smeara 
• Frve Pntgnaney T .... 
• Supportive AborIiona 

EMMA GOLDMAN a.INIC FOR WOMEN 
2Z7 N. Dubuque 

PREGNANT? 
w._ ..... "'~ 

FRU I'IIEGNAHCV TEmHG 
oonIItIonIiot ---.a 

.... -In. _1,. .... -# 

• .... k about scholarship prog,.m. 

Apply at your conventenc.. 

I NTI!UIOENCf JOIS All 
branch .. US Customl, OEA .te. 
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I.nth,usr •• tic 
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I----------I~~~~~~ 

STill THE YEAIt RIGHT: 
I.m1 SIICSI Managcmeri 
fir Free YdIilc ~ 

iI Reath sIIdY. ~ 

CO~ATlON. 
(for ... c:u:aiIIIla.3l) 
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~carlos 
OKelly's. 
• ,."".11'''0 

CaklI O·Ket{.1I1ooki'C;11of 
enfhullallic. dependable 
people 10( pori-fine em
pIoymarI. CodI:talwallrea. 
baterdeI.CJldIal_ Ap
ply ~ 1~ pn. No 
phone rq.tI9I pIeaIe. 

CNA'a and NA·. 
Join our h.alth eire team. 
posiuons .yatl.ble part-time or 
tull-time. F .... ible hOtJra. training 
provided, compelitiw plary and 
beneh ... Westside location on 
buoll".. Apply at Q,eenwood 
Mono,. 605 GrMOwood Dr .• 
33&-7912 EOE . 

WORK on your OWrM : contract to J 
cl .. n ~rHlme for u,; can 7-11am 
Ie ... messago: 337-4785. t 
WORK·.TUD\, ONL\,. 
Storekeeper. englnMrlng 
electron"'" shop Electronics 
bockg,ound heiplul. but not - i 
.. ry. $.4 251 hour. 1()'20 hou,. per 
wHk. Contact David, 335-5780. :t 
POSTAL Joel. SI&N~7 .125/ 
year. Now hiring I 
1-8OS;962-«lOO. Ei. lnd961 2 lor 
current list 

SU .... ER JOBS OUTDOORS 
Over 5.000 openlngs l 

National parks, forests. fir. crews 
Send stlmp 10' Iree details. 113 
East Wyoming. Kalispell. MT r 
59901. 

LOOKING FOR A NEW 
CHALLENGE 

IN YOUR NURSING CAREER? 
St. Luke's Hospital is looking for a 

. BeadNurse 
01 DIll' 

Psychiatric Area 
• Bachelor cIetJree prererred 

• Prosreuive manaaement experience nlqUiftld 
• PreviOUI payc:hiatric experience required 

8t.Lub'. Roapltal olren a oompetltive .. lary 
and benefits: • " weeb vacation 

• lOO'lll tuition reimburaement 

~ 
sr. WIFS HOSPITAl. For_ bot ......... 
W ........ td .... ,1_ .. 11 Joyno Itarno, 
~ w;..! '1117 N_RemalIw. al(3U) 

434·~ EXT. 4011 

take whatever 
Greasy Spoon Cafe 
No calls-just scoot on 

EamgreatpaylJl(\superiorbenefilSinCI\ldiJ~g 
health, life, dental, vision, disability and401(k) 
plans IS a lelenwketing salea associl1e 11 
Pioneer TeleTecbnolog1es, Inc. (PTI). We 
have flexible part·time and full·time positions 
available nowl You can even plan your shift 
around your class schedulel PTI offers an 
employee-cenrered work environment and has 
a proven trackrecord of promo ling lTn,m ",,'" In_ · 

learn more about PTI, apply in penon I 

- ..... -...,. =v _. --
MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

., 
TAMPA, Fla. - Now that Jeff 

Hostetler has led the New York 
Giants to the Super Bowl champi. 
onship, all he has to do is win the 
job as No.1 quarterback. 

Hostetler and Simms offer the 
Giants different quarterbacking 
styles. Simms is a pocket passer, 
with a good arm and tremendous 
experience. Hostetler is le88 experi
enced, but he makes up for it with 
a good arm and great mobility. 

... 7 ...... '·1II.AII.1 ..... 
BIRruRlQHJ 

0"'" 
Free PNgMnoy T..aIng 

E.t. K-9612. f----------iII 

Hostetler has been trying for seven 
years to take over for Phil Simms 
and the only way he managed was 
when Simms suffered a sprained 
right foot on Dec. 15, which side
lined him for the season. 

That made Hostetler the Giants' 
quarterback. And he certainly 
made the # most of his, chances, 
leading the Giants to victories in 
the finaJ two regular-Rasan games 
before guiding -them through the 
playoffs and a 20-19 victory over 
Buffalo in Sunday's Super Bowl. 

It all leaves coach Bill Parcella 
with a headache when training 
camp opens. Does he give the 
starting job back to Simms, the 
35-year-old MVP of the 1987 Super 
Bowl, or does he let Hoetetler, who 
will be 30 in a couple of months, 
keep it? 

"Every year we go to camp I tell 
the guys the same thing: Parcella 
said Monday. "Whoever plays best 
will play.~ 

That would seem to leave the job 
open. However, Parcells left the job 
UP for grabs after last season, too, 
and Hostetler really never aeemed 
to get a fair chance at winning the 
job. 

Parcells is going to have to give 
him the chance nut season. 

Hoetetler, who had started juet 
two games entering the season, did 
not throw an interception or tum 
the ball over in his five-game 
season. He was 45 of 76 for 1510 
yards and three TDs in the play
offs. 

Not lpectacular numbers. But per
fect for the Giants' low-risk, don't
mab-an-error offense. 

."1 have no idea What'l aofnI to 
happen," Hoetetler said Monday 

Against the Bills, he helped open 
tlie running game with his rollouts. 

"They were 80 concerned about the 
rollouts at one point, that they 
were not getting to the run,· 
Parcella said .. 

Giants offensive coordinator Ron 
Erhardt said there would be no 
room for two No. 1 quarterbacks 
next season. 

None of Hostetler's teammates 
wanted to get involved in a quar· 
terback controversy. 

"No comm.ent," wide receiver Ste
phen Baker said. "I don't know 
who it will be. I'm happy and I'm 
savoring this moment. Maybe 
when it happens, I'll have a com· 
ment." 

"Mum's the word," said wide 
receiver Mark Ingram, the Giants 
emergency quarterback in case 
everyone got hurt. "I might decide 
I want to play another position and 
I'll go out and beat out Phil and 
Jeff." 

One of the raps against Hostetler 
has been that his scrambling style 
would test his durability in a 
lS-game season. But he proved his 
toughness on Sunday, taking sev· 
eral big hits from Bruce Smith, 
Leon Seals and Cornelius Bennett. 

"He came back to the huddle and 
you could see the look on his face," 
auard Bob Kratch said. "He W88 in 
pain. Guys like Ottia kept walki.nc 
around telling us, 'We can't let him 
get hit anymore.' I just didn't want 
my man to hit him. We just didn't 
want Smith or Seala to hit him any 
more." 

COIICERII FOIl WOIEJI ... _- ...... 
SEll ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 

P.O. Bo. 703 
Iowa City IA 5224H)703 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE 
COURSE. Send name .• ddr .... : 
acc P.O. Box 1851 , low. City. 
Iowa. S22~. 

O¥EREAT!AIANON\'''OUS 
CAN HELP 

Mooting tllllOl 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuosdayol Thuradtyl 
110m saturdaY" 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 

BALLOON BOUOUETS 
OOSTUMED MESSENGERS 

IIALLOON "ARTY 
II. 1/2 E. Col,-

351..,. 

THEME PARTIES 
PARTY PLANNING 

WAN~D_""""'. _"" 

Conftdendal C-..IIng 
andluppon 

HO"! TYPISTS. PC use,1 neede<l. ,... _______ --, 

535.000 potonti.l. Delliis. 

ND .............. -.ry 
1Ion.·T_ 114; 

Wed. 7 ...... 
Tllln.A M 1 ... 
CALL33 .... 1 
11. S. ClInton, 

(1) 805-e87-«lOO. E.,. B-9612. 

POITALJoel 
$18.392.$87.1251 yr. Now hiring.' 
Call (I)_HOOO E.t. P·9612 
tor cu rrent list. .. 

EARN "ONEY Reldlng booksl 
$30,0001 yr income potenUal. Now 
hiring. (I) 805-e87-«JOO En 
9612. 1"' __ oiiSul.-le .... 250 ___ ... AITH .. A? 

1-__________ Seeking volunlH,. with a"hml. 

Tl!1T Itr ... r.lief. Impr",," 
concentrlUon. study habits, 
smoking. weight. phobia. 
certified hypnotherlp;st. Lind. 

Ig .. 12 to 65, nonsmokers, for 
research studies. 

Co,npenSlUon ."o".blo. Phon. 
319-35f.t659.0.m· 

Division! Untversity 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Reno. BloOmington. 
Cedar, Cluth. 
~.FaRhlcl 

• Hotz. Glendale Ct. Clapp. 
UemblerCt •• ~, 
AochuIer, PalSONl 

• Mapla.~ •• 
Maggard. Seymour. CIarI!. 
Shetldan 

• Cour1, S. Johns4n 

• College. 8u~IngIon. 
Jot1nIon 

• ~er. Ell. Beldon. 
Mel.--. 

• RMraIdI Dr., Rldgllland 
Ave .• Grove . 

Apply: 
1l1E DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335·5782 

_ Don .... (18-40 yeora old) ~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~==~;;;;;;;;~~~;;~ nMdect for semen bank. 
AppIIctnI$ who moot progflm 
standords Nrn $80 per _ . 
Apply MondlY through Frld.y. 
Jonulry 28-Fobruary S. 8tm-3pm 
the ReproductiYa Tntlng lAb. 
OI,ecttons: UniYarsity Hoopltoll' 
mlln on',once. Elenlor C to 51h 
Hoor. tum right. _ sign 
"Reproductl¥o Tostlng Lob', 
through double doors to ,oom 

PERSOIIAL 
SERVICE 
TAROT ond other mettpItyoIcal _no Ind fMdlngo by Jon Ooul, 
o.~ lnatnKtor. CoIl 
351-8511 . 

is now taking applications fur 2nd Semester. 

NEW STARTING WAGES 
FROM $4.40 to $5.25/hour. 

Variable shifts available 
to fit student schedules. 

FORMORE INFORMATION 
CALL 335-3105 

.. 
" 

, 

EPLEY Marketing SeMces, Inc., a marketing 
reswth and coosulting finn is opening an 
IOWA 0lY l.OCA nON in the next few 
weeksl 

We have numerous part·time o~ 
available frx the positioo of F.xecutive Inter
viewoer. This is an exceptional opportunity to 
gain valuable~ . while 
enjoying the benefits or ~ employ
ment. No sales involved. 

We oE£er the EoIIowing: 
o Valuable work experience 
0

1 Flexible bouD 
I AbcM averaae wases 
o T Illining and experialce in the 

latest nwXeting teaeareh practica 

To qualify, you must be a jWlior, senior or 
grad and ~ excdltnt verbal and written 
comm.urucatioos skills. For consideratial, 
pItaae send a cover letter and resume to: 

Mr.hul 
I!P1EY Marketing Stzvias, Inc. 
Brmton Financial Center, Suite 370 
150 FintAvenue N.E. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 

HELP WANTED : 
Male Volunteers, " 

ages 13 to 40 with mlld to 
moderate fudal acne. for twelve 

week ~e study. 

COMPENSATION. 

Call 356-2274 
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I~e Itiuia ~tibnne 
By Aziz GOkdemlr 

I fl been a long two weeks 
lince our fint iuue of TIu! 
'l'ribuM appeared - the 
auperegoa went from words 

to actual battle in the Middle East, 
and here in our modest town the 
river melted and then froze again. 
So, a reminder: Thill publication is 
here to bring you facta and occur
renc:ee you (hopefully) never knew. 
For this iuue, I've ditched the fun 
bite and instead put in "reJevan~ 
&tuft' about war, people of war and 
10 on. Blame George and Saddam. 
not me. 

Bitler in Colondo 
The most hated warmonger of all 

time once owned 8,960 acree of 
land in the atate that is snatching 
David Crawford from us. The land 
W81 inherited from hia (Hitler's, 
that ie) relatives and W81 not used 
until 1942, when the owner's iden
tity became common knowledge. 
(Infamy gives real estate BUch an 
impressive aura.) Who owns the 
land now? I have no idea - you 
can call the mayor in Kit Carson. 
Colo., and try to find out. 

IIWory will teach ua DOtbiDt 
The ao-called 100 Years' War 

luted for 106 years. Don't ask me 
why, just do and die. 

Older thaD J'OU UUDk 
Chemical warfare was fint uaed 

by Spanish peuanta againBt the 
Rmnan army in the fint century 
B.C. You Bee, the peuanta knew 
that the chemicala in honey pro
duced by azalea nect.ar-eating beeB 
were poieonous enough to induce 
illneaa. The advancing army of 
Pompey the Great found huge pots 

Who owns 
Hitler's land now? 
You can call the 
mayor in Kit 
Carson, Colo., and 
try to find out. 

of honey left by the fleeing Spa
niards, and honey being the favor
ite - nay, the only - sweet 
available back then, the IOldiers 
gobbled it all up with gusto. Weak 
and defenseleaa, they were slaugh
tered almost to a man, and the 
Roman conquest of Spain was 
delayed because of the first known 
chemical attack. 

caveetl 
Aaother ftnt 

Our tribute to the Pentacreet folk.s: 
The first student protest in the 
U.S. was pulled off in 1776 by one 
ABa Dunbar. It wasn't against war 
though. Dunbar and friends 
started with the slogan, -sehold, 
our butter stinketh'· to protest 
Harvard's food service and indig
nantly ate breakfast off campus 
after drawing fire from the school 
administration. Later in life, Dun
bar had a grandlOn named Henry 
David Thoreau, proving that it 
does run in the family ... 

In the next Tribune: The U.S. does 
not have 50 states. George 
Washington was not the first presi
dent of the U.S. The inner angles of 
a triangle can add up to more than 
180 degrees. Mount Everest is not 
the tallest mountain in the world. 
& there. 

Kronos not :very memorable 
8, 8rett Retn.r 
The Dally Iowan 

L aat Friday's performance 
of the Kron08 Quartet at 
Hancher Auditorium 
highlighted the group's 

astounding technical prowess as 
musicians - yet provided few 
memorable composition8. 

Music 
The group's flawle88 renditions of 

four pieces by Alfred Schnittke, 
U.S.S.R.'a foremost contemporary 
composer, made it hard to imagine 
that the same group has also 
recOrded a string arrangement of 
"Purple Haze. • All the creative 
energy that Kron08 might have 
been able to put into interpretation 
was consumed by their keeping 

pace with the blazing fast part8 
and dizzying countermelodies char
acterietic of Schnittke's composi
tions. 

It was difficult not to appreciate 
the ease with which Kron08 tore 
through the pieces. The sbock of 
seeing four musicians play music 
this difficult soon wore off' though, 
and one was stuck watching a 
rather uninteresting perfonnance. 

Schnittke'a music seemed to lack 
both cohesiveness between the 
various string parte, as well as 
lOme hint of a melodic theme for 
the audience to cling to. At times it 
seemed 88 if there were simply four 
people playing their own separate 
yet simultaneous recitals - an 
effect that led to the audience's 
detachment, if not outright confu
sion. I wasn't surprised when, at 
one point, a member of the audi
ence mistook the Quartet's practice 
of tuning up as the next piece. 

Fortunately, there were sporadic 

gems of musical genius scattered 
throughout the show - in particu
lar, the Quartet'. ability to produce 
a palette of sounds that would 
make even the best synthesizer 
player envioue. Cellist Joan Jean
reoeaud performed amazing bends, 
harmonica and other tones I never 
thought possible on an acoustic 
instrument. The screams and sque
als that David Harrington evoked 
with hi. violin prompted me to 
periodically examine Ha.ncher'a 
structural stability, in case it 
started to collapse upon our heads. 

Fortunately, Friday's ehow was 
only one of a week-long residency 
for Kronoa at the UI. Those who 
saw the group only on Friday 
should attempt to catch it at futute 
performances that better represent 
its creative e88ence - taking tradi
tional instruments and making 
them sound anything but tradi
tional . Friday's show only gave 
occasional glimpses of this quality. 

118 S. Dubuque St. • 351-4556 

Lee inherits film project 
about life of Malcolm x 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Filmmsker Spike 
1M, who complained laaf. year that 
a white director should ~ be in 
charge ~ a film about Malcolm X, 
will direct the movie himaelf. 

Lee inherited the movie "!'be Auto
biography of Malcolm X" from 
director Norman JewilOn, who 
worked months on the project befcml 
throwing in the towel, 'nIe New 
York Tima said Sunclay. Jewison 
said he didn't know I1O'tV to tnake it. 

it." 
Jewi80n denied he W88 stepping 

down because ~ preaeure to have a 
black directDr handle the tilm. 

"(The film's 
subject was) an 
enigma to me. I 
just haven't licked 
't " I . 

Norrn.n JewIIon 
former clrec:tor. 

Lee Well quoted by the 1'imes lut 
year 88.ying he had Ma big problem" 
with. Jewison directing the film. 
"BlacIts have to control theee filma," 
be aaid. 

A movie about the blaek lJ1ilitant'a 
life baa been Jrick:ing around. Holly
wood for 20 years. Jewiaon took it 
over for Warner Bros. in May 1990 
but finally said Malcolm X was "an 
enigma to me. I jIlSt haven't lickecl 

"Autoblogrephyof 
Melcolm X" 

movies include MA Soldier's Story,. 
about the murder of the commander 
of a black regiment during World 
Warn. 

Lee's ftlma include "Do the Righf 
Thing," about an ltalian~ed piz. 
zeria that becomes the site rXa riot 
in a black neighborhood. Jewison's 

Malcolm x, ' a militant civil-right.a 
activist and champion of black 
nationalism, was assaMinated ' in 
1965 in New York. 

Trudeau's flu brings 
'Doonesbury' reruns 
The Associated Press 

FAIRWAY, Kan. - "Doonesbury" will be repeata 
this week because cartoonist G~ Trudeau had the 
flu, not because of complaints over the comic strip's 
depiction of soldiers in the Penian Gulf war, ita 
syndicate 88YS. 

Some newspaper editors pulled the carloon from 
Sunday editions, complaining about how it portrayed 
soldien in the gulf war. 

Except for th.e first panel, the cartoons were drawn 
by an American soldier in the Middle East with 
whom Trudeau had corresponded, said Robert Duffy, 
vice president of Bales for Univeraal Press Syndicate. 

The panels show one soldier committing suicide and 
another being roasted on a spit. Yet another has a 
soldier being struck by a mi88ile and converted into 
an angel. , 

Lee Salem, editorial director of Universal Pre88, 
said he lI.ad heard from about a dozen ditrerent 
papers complaining about the cartoon. But he said 
"Doonesbury" stripe from 18 months ago are being 
used today through Saturday because Trudeau had 
been ill. 

Trudeau, who draws the strips about 10 days in 
advance, was ill with the flu about a week ago and 
decided to take a week off, Duffy said. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 1218 

ACROSS 
1 Regional 

phrase 
I Bloke 

10 Witticism 
14 - cum laude 
l' Laces te 01 

tennis 
1. Eight: Comb, 

lorm 
17 Peyton, for one 
1. Discharge 
,. Solar disk 
ao Roof edges 
21 StilI study 
J2 Prevaricate 
24 Sandy's 

headgear 
II ' All 's well' at 

NASA 

a1 Acronym lor a 
slalute re 
retirement 

21 Multitude 
34 Houston Oilers ' 

home 
21 -They'll Do It 

EVlryTlme' 
man 

21 Luna's sphere 
40 Bell town 01 

liction 
42 Functions 
42 Fall nower 
41 Subject lor a 

seer 
4' Fling, 
41 Peddle. 
IO-Moines 
II Vermilion, lor 

one 
II Fond du
.. Man In spice 

.1 Rude look, 
sometimes 

II Resign 
14 Mexican pot 
.. Malayan 

mammal 
.. Ubangi leeder 
I' Rajah's wife 
.. Expunge 
.. Summer quails '0 Straight -

arrow 
71 Brings down 

DOWN 
1 Constrain 
2-Lama 
3'- atthe 

onice-
4 Fairy·tals 

opener 
s Toselnini was 

• one ___________ .Vanilla·flavored 

beverage 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE ., Skirt parts 

• Singer O'Day 
I Brttiah full 

~~!!.i 10 Riverllrom 
Brooklyn 

11 Outer: Comb. 
lorm 

11 Originate 
~~e:,.j 1a Randall or 

Bennett 
J2Approve 

~~!:.l II Verdi heroine 

32 ACtor Vidov 
32 CuriOUS, '0 a 

lault 
aoI Third of a latin 

triO 
31 Middling 
_Weeon.s 
a1Amuse 

'1 Roomsina 
elN 

II Actual.ea. 01 
Bolivia', 
'government 

.. Rebel 

.. Demeter's 
Roman 
cOunlerpart 

.. Bluish green 
17 TOOk to court 
.. Mah-jongg ~ 

piece • 
.. A,A.A. 

suggestions 
10 Armbone 
II Scarlett's home 

.... ~.!; ., Trawler 
lollowers 

~~~ J8 Accumulate 
~~~ "Caew',loes 
~~:;.l 31 "Wishing will 

~ HeraldiC border __________ _ 

.. Decora'e again 

... Methu.elah, 
8.g. 

make-' ... Lady from Ia6n 

Answers to any three clues In this 
puullar. available by touch-tone 
phone: '-900-420-5656 (7S. each 
minute) . 

lotco Book & Suppl·y. Co •. 
,Downtown AcroII from The Old CapItol 
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. • Andrea. 
liven her 
tamera, , 

Andna 
CedarRa~ 
OrantWOI 
tiend II 
;hYSicalt 

The two 
thr 

I 


